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Students consider breast implants
BY KATE CORCORAN

Herald reporter
When J e nny looks in the mirror, she doesn't like what
she sees. And she's going to do something about it.
The Louisville sophomor e has been mulling over get•
ting breast implants for two years now. She's weighed the
pros and cons.
The $55 she'll be shelling out every month for the next
four years versus gaining se lf-confidence. The possibility
of health complications versus, well, more self-confidence.
For J e nny, and an increasing number of college-aged
wo men e ach year, bigger is looking better.
"We're in an e ra wher e big breasts are more fash ionable," Bowling Green plastic sui:geon J oseph Zaydon
said.
Zaydon did his gr ad work in California and sees a
differe nce between the West Coast and the
South.
"In California, women want the more
athletic-girl look, here they want to
be Ke ntucky women."
S EE lsSUE 1
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Western, local family never
close to agreement on land
Property may be sold
to private developers
BY BRANDY W A RR EN

Herald reporter
Two paths almost met earlier
this year.
Western needed land for a
parking lot across Universi ty
Boulevard for the soon-to-be
r enovated Diddle Arena. The
university also planned to
build a pedestrian wa lkway
s panning from Diddle to the
new lot.
Glenn Miller, spokesman for
the Preston S. Miller family,
wanted to sell Western a 6.79acre plot ac ross the tracks. He
said he felt Western a nd its students would benefit fro m additional parking the land would
provide.

Western and the Mill er family nixed negotiations for the
property in March . The two
entiti es never came close to an
agreement.
Appraisa l records of the
land obtained by the Herald
confirm that Western's offer
and the Miller family's asking
price for the land were never
closer than $1.2 million during
negotiations.
Now, Western is without a
piece of land that would have
provided about 750 parking
spots. Severa l abandoned traile rs a nd pieces of an unused
pedestrian walkway still sit on
Miller's property.
Preside nt Gary Ransd ell
said he began talking to the
Miller family about a year ago
about purchasing the property.
Three appraisals - two by
the Miller family, one by
Western - were performed on
the property.

Western's appraisal was
done in January by Murphy,
Napier & Company, a stateapproved appraisal company.
That appraisal said the Miller's
land was valued at $910,000.
General Counsel Deborah
Wilkins said by law, the university could have purchased the
la nd at that price oi: at an
amount that was up to 10 percent more than the appraised
cost, which would have been a
little more than $1 million.
The two different appraisals
done for the Miller family listed the land at $1,628,000 a nd
$2,753,000, respectively.
Miller sa id his final offer to
Western for the land was an
average of those two appraisals
- about $2.2 million.
Jack Matukas, a commercial
reallor for Coldwell Banke r,
said the drastic difference in
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South Campus pennits
to see smaller increase
Tags will cost $25
next semester
BY MOLLY O 'CONNOR

Herald reporter
After deciding in February
to increase the price of South
Campus parking permits from
$20 to $65, the Parking and
Transportation
Com mittee
backpedaled Tuesday and
reduced the fee hike to $5.
South Campus permits will
now cost $25.
Randy Deere, co-chair of
the comm ittee, said the body
revisited the price issue for
South Ca mpv'- permits after
many voiced concern about
the 225 percent hike.
"A $5 increase is a nomina l
increase," he said .
Provost Barbara Burch
voiced disapproval about the
raise in the permit price at the

committee's meeting Tuesday.
Burch sa id South Campus
and the community college
operate under a different philosophy than main campus.
She said the two facilities are
designed to be accessible to
commuter students who may
attend c lasses only once or
twice a week.
She said the original $45
i ncr ease fo r commuter studen ts would have been a hefty
chunk.
Facilities
Manage m e nt
Director Doug Ault said the
concerns raised by Burch and
others swayed the committee
to approve an increase that
was even with increases in
the prices of other campus
parking permits.
Burch said she was appreciative that the committee
revisited the issue.
President Gar y Ransdell
said he would have to give
SEE
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Graduation outdoors, rain or shine

Movin' on up

Rivalry Revival

Spring commencement will be held in Smith Stadium

Members of the freshman class came to the Colonnade

Western and Eastern administrators and coaches have

May 11, regardless of inclement weather. Diddle
Arena, traditional ly an alternate location, is being
renovated and is not suitable for the event. Page 3

to celebrate the end of their first year of college. The first
Freshmen Send-0ff took place Tuesday for a small but
excited crowd. Page 11

renewed the football rivalry between the two schools.
The "Battle of the Bluegrass," the state's longest grid•
iron series, will begin again in 2003. Page 15
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Car.; tum onto Old Richardsville Road, driving
across a dilapidated steel and wood bridge. The
bridge creaks lo udly, setting tl1e tone for what lies
around the comer.
Ironwood Estate, sprawling O\'er 1,000 ilCl'l.'S m il
b..-nd of the Barren River, IS one of the olde!>t l'Slilte,
in Kentt1cky Accordmg to the 1oumals written by
Ironwood':, builder and o riginal owner, Joseph
Underwood, !>Orne of the first explorers to the area
car\'ed their n.1m<>S in trees along tile river in the late
177(►., on tlu!, land
Underwood began plans for the house at
Ironwood around 1852. According to Nancy Baud,
intl'rim din•ctor of the Kentucky Library at the
Kl•ntucky M~um, coru.trucliun was likdy completl'tl between 185-1 and llb7
The brick., for the home wl're made on the propl'rty, and mud1 of the woodwork in the ho1LS<' came
from trees from tile land Undl'rwood, who *rved
on the state Supreme Court, in both sectors of the
Ken tucky legislature, and the U.S. I louse of
Representabn-,., was a vS. Sl-nator when plan~ for
Ironwood lx'giln.
Although Underwood opposed slavery, he
inherited slaVl'S through h•s family and his wife
Eli,rabeth's family in the time bl•fore the Civil War.
To bettl'.r till· plight of his slilves, Underwood
b..-.:,,me a ml'mix-r of a group callL>d the Aml•rican
Colonuahon StXiety Through this society, slan-,.
wodd be ~nt to Liberia to lead a better life, ratlwr
than be frt'ed to compel<.' for Jobs against whale
laborers. Undl'rwood sent at least one fomaly of
slav,-s oversea,
The Ironwood proper!) LS now own,>d by David
Garvin, who 1Lsl'S the Ironwood stables to breed
ho~.
Letters from Elizabctil Underwood to her husband Joseph, written bet\vl>cn 1849 and 1853, can be
found in the manuscript S<'Ction of tile Kcntuck)
I ibral}·•
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Crime
Reports
Arrests
♦ Cha rles Wayn e Delong,
College Street , was c harged
Tuesday with theft over $300. He
was rel eased yesterday from
Warren County Regiona l Jail on
a $5,000 unsec ured bond.

Reports
♦ Gregory L. Petersen, PearceFord Towe r , repor ted Tuesday
$100 in cash s tolen from his room
between 1 a m . a nd 10:20 a .m . the
same day
♦ A fema l e student in PFT
report ed Tuesday receiving
ha r assi n g phone calls dating
back to March 18.
♦ A male st udent in Keen
Hall repo rte d Tuesday r eceiving
harassing phone calls between
12:03 and 12:56 a . m . t he same
day.
♦ A female student in Poland
Hall r eported Monday being
harassed in a stairwell at 10: 15
p .m. the same day.
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♦ A story in last Thursday's
Herald misidentified Cedri ck
Leavell. H e is presi d e nt of
Gilbert Hall
♦ A story in Tues day's Herald
m1sidenhlied the escor ts for the
Miss Black Western pageant Not
a ll escorts were fraternity members.
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Renovations to Diddle ax graduation alternative
Rain or shine,
ceremony outdoors
B 't MAJ HOANG

Herald reporter
Spnng graduates could get an
unpleasant visit from Mother
Nature when they walk the line
dunng commencement !I.lay 11.
Graduation organizers have
decided to hold the commencemen t ceremony in Smith
Stadium. rain or shine, because
of renovations to Diddle Arena,
which started last Monday.
Diddle has trad1trnnally been
an alternate localion for graduation in the case of inclement
weather

Mount Washington senior
Ketti Tonnemaeher said Western
should have been more considerate to this year's graduating class
and waited to start the Diddle
renovation at a later date.
" Th1s is my college gr.iduation. and I don t want to stand 10
the rain," she said
Registrar Freida Eggleton
said the decision to hold commencement 10 Smith Stadium,
regardless of raw., was made in
February when word came that
Diddle would not be available
after April
She said Western looked at
the seating capacities of other
facilities on campus. churehes 10
the area and the Sloan
Convention Center. But the unive rs 1ty was tutable to find an
alternate rain site because there

is no other faciltty in Bowling
Green large eno1.agh to hold the
ceremony.
~r·ve checked into 1t." she
said. '1'bere's no indoor facility
on-campus or off-campus that
would hold more than 1,200
people."
Despite the reality, Tonnemacher said she and her rela t1 ves are unhappy with the
decision.
~}ly grandparents aren't
happy about it at all and neither
are my parents." she said. ""They
thulk they aren't bemg considerate"
Owensboro
senior
Ben
Chandler was surprised to hear
the ceremony arrangement. especia I ly since an h1s graduation
anno uncements state i:t would be
held in Diddle if it rained.

"U it's raining, I don't know if
I'm going to go or not," he s:ud. "I
don't know 1f I want to drag my
family and friends through 1t"
Eggleton sud graduates
should be prepared for whatever happens ,U ay 11. She said
graduation information given
to seniors states that family
and friends should bring appropriate clothing 1f· rain is
fore-casted.
The Wb.-U Book.store w1ll ilio
have a limited a.umber of ponchos for sale, she said.
" Other LOStltutlons face the
same situation and accommodate 1t by participants being prepared for inclement weather."
Eggleton said.
Preside nt Gary Ransdell
agreed.
He said lf there is severe wea-

the-r forecasted before friday,
the gr.aduation ceremony would
be rescheduled. But if there is
only a light drizzle, things wtll go
on as planned.
"We just have to plan good
weather," he said. "And roU with
the flow lf it's not."
Despite the circumst.lnces,
Ransdell said he still is looking
forward to graduation.
'"That's my favorite moment at
Western," he said. "There's no
other event or circumstance that
qwte measures up lo commencement."
Tonnemacher is hoping the
weather will cooperate.
"I'm praying that it won·t
rain," she s:ud. "l want to be
standing there in the golden sunshine and looking at my par~nts
and say 'Yes, I made it'"

Miller says students are 'big loser' in land deal

FAMILY:
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the amount of the Miller's ap•
praLSals and Western's appraisal
1s not common.
" When appraLSals are done
by a number of different
appraisal groups. they're usually w1th1n 10 percent of each
other," l\Iatukas said.
And what caused the wide
discrepancies is still unclear.
Western and the Miller family began negotiating a selling
price for the property at the
beginning of the year. Ransdell
said. Crom the beginning, he- figured the land would sell for
around $1 million.

"In our mind , there was
never a negotiation," Ransdell
said. .. That's all we could
afford."
Wilkins said she received an
offer from the lhller family
Jan. 31 to purchase the land for
$3,280.000, over $2 million more
than the tu11verS1ty would have
been allowed by state law.
l!! February, the two parties
w-ent back to the- table. Miller
offered to sell the land to
Western for about $2.2 million.
The- university could still pay
only$! million.
No agreement could be
r~ched.

Miller said the ~-2 milhon
offer he made to Western was
negotiable, but that he couldn't
have sold the land for $1 million.
'1'he big loser in this transaction is not the Miller family,"
Miller said. ~n•s the students."
Western announced a month
ago that it was not purchasing
the land and would begin
searching for alternatives to
adding additional parking.
..We gave it our best shot,=
Ransdell said. "We couldn't get
there and still be responsible
with university resources."
Miller said he hasn't contact-

ed the university about removing the pedway that 1s still sitting on his property. Ransdell
said the 1101ve-rsity may sell the
pedway for scrap metal.
Miller said he still plans to
sell the property. He said two
groups have contacted him
about purchasing the land,
including one he described as
"a feeder group that worked off
of universities." He said he may
have the land sold within six
months.
"l would prefer to see the
university buy the land," l-Iiller
said. "That's who needs it the
most."

Appraisal Comparison
These are the appraisal amounts
gathered by the ~tiller family and
W-,stera. for the 6.79 aci:-e plot of
land across University Boulevard
from Diddle. Arell.'.I.

Preston S. Miller family
1st appraisal $1.63 million
2nd appraisal $2.75 million
Western
Only appraisal $910.000
Actual value of land
About $600,000•
•~
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Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011
You must be 21 to
enter our packaged
liquors store

VETTE CITY LIQUORS
"We Sell For Less"

1.0. Required for
purchase

Budweiser.
$9.49

$12.59
22 oz

bottles case

12 oz cans-18 pack

(!}FOSTER'S K

$14.99
12 oz cans
24 ack

E

G

s

Bud & Bud Light
$3~ .99
Miller Lite
$31 .99
Busch & Busch Light
$24.99

We sell for less!

Stngtnias1

$8.99
750

mt.

750 ml.

BACARDI

12 pack

Steel Reserve

99¢
22oz NR
Seagram's
Gm

Bacardi

$7.99

$9.99

750mL

750 ml.

E &J
Brandy

2037 Russellville Raad 3032 Louisville Road
(270) 782"5551
(270) 782-1900

SJLVer

$13.98

$9.49

$12.98

12 oz bottles 12 pk

Bowling Green, Kentucky
Two locations to serve you

4pk$4.99

$7.99
750 ml.

Opinion
► Letters to

the Editor

Educate yourself about safety
"ffs been just over a year since the last rape was
reported on Western's campus•· This has been the
headline in Bowling Green (recently). But take a look
at Western's crime report log published by lhe campus
police department for public viewing. Amid the
reports of theft, terroristic threatening, crimmal damage and alcohol and drug related charges, you will
find that several sexual offenses and other similar
vrnlations have been reported t6 the WKU Police
Department and/or other non-pollce campus officials
in the last year These reports may not have happened
on campus, but they did happen to Western students
and/or were committed by Western students.
Accordmg to Westero's Crime Log Web site, since
January 2001, 10 sex offenses have been reported.
or the fh·e rapes, three were reported to campus
police. Statistics state that only 16 percent of rapes
are ever reported to the police. That means for the
three that were reported, 19 more rapes occurred, yet
went unreported 1n the last 16 months.
The Crime Report Log is published for students'
safety. Everyone has the right to know about crimes
that occur at Western. Do not give yourself a false
sense of security by only learning about what 1s pub•
licized. Educate yourself.
Murty Johnson

Ou.treach Cocmiinat.or
Hope Harbor: A Sexual Traurna Recovery Center

Don't complain, do something
Recently, areas around Gilbert Hall were dark
because the lights around the hall were not working. For
some of you, tbis might not be a big deal, but for Housing
and Residence Life, students' safety is a big deal.
I sent a few e-mails lo one of my supervisors and the
manager of Facilities Management, inquiring about the
status of the lights. I was told that they were working on
the problem and would get to it soon. And in a matter of
days, sure enough, the lights that were out were functional once again
Now, whether my e-mail to Facilities Management
was enough to f"mally get those lights fixed is not the
point. Think on a larger scale. Action does not occur
without somelbing to cause that action. But our generation tends to get very squeamish when it comes to actually doing something.
I guess being "well-rounded" is old school. (Students)
would much rather sit in front of their televisions'
watching "Survivor'' or play PlayStation, and complain
about everything that's wrong with our campus, our community and our world. "Someone else will take care of
it," or "Who cares" or other excuses usually close out the
conversation. Getting our hands dirty, and forcing
"action" is simply too much trouble.
Meanwhile, we say the university is terrible; we
swear up and down aft.er paying our state "surcharge,"
which raised tuition this year, but never question why
the Commonwealth of Kentucky doesn't cut other -programs. We nel•er ask during a time of budget cuts, why
our university pumps large amounts ofmon.ey into programs that only affect a few. We curse the campus police
for giving pai,king tickets; we tell our friends there's
nothing to do in Bowling Green, and at the end of each
conversation say, ~Ob well, someone else will take care
ofit."
News illash! No one else will take care ofit. And 'Uilti.l
""'e decide that we want to aatually do samet:hing to
c.ans.e cih.axlge, we will continue to get stepped on,
pushed aside .and labeled .as a n ~ target. 'They won't
do any1bi:ng, !they don't vote, they don'1 say -aziythi:ng, they
don"'t. care,~ will echo behind closed doors.
[t'-5 simple -· if you w:am change, make it ~ !
F.ac:ilities Management .alcmg -with HRL wOJlk !hard at
ensuring onr safety. As ..a student you meed to do your
part Ge.t involved.Join your Rall Council, R.es:i.den:t Kall
.Association, Student Government .Associatio.o or other
student o:rganixation an:d make your point. Otherwise.,
£top your ~ . get back in front of J"Olll" television and .PlayStation, gr.ab :another 11.ountain Dew .and
be content with letting "someone else take car.e ofit."
Nitin Goil
Gilbert Ha1l Jlirector

Take election rules seriously
Two weeks after a Student Government about the problems as SGA officials have been.
Association election where all but one Greek canChief Justice Heidi Grogg, head of the Judicial
didate went home with a win, there appear to be Council that oversees elections, called the ba1lot
some problems with the way the election \Vas run.
violation a simple mistake.
·
SGA officials in charge of the election violated
Bedo said anyone who filed a formal complaint
two clauses of the E1ection Codes that they passed based on the two violations wu "reaching~ for a
less than two months ago.
reason to complain.
The codes state that candidates'
That may be true. Bui we think
positions on 1he ballot shall be TIE lssuE: SGA officials
SGA officials should make sure
violated Election Codes
determined by a random drawing.
tbey follow tbeir own rules. The
Instead of .a random drawing, d ~ 1his year's race.
violations may not have .caused
SGA President Leslie Bedo submit- lhe problems
problems this year, but it could
been
ted them in no particular order. 11
came prob1ems in other elections.
is notable, llowe:ver, th.at in every called a simple Ot.erSidlt.
Ele.ctio.ns are often fraught with
race the name of the Greelt candifinger..pointing, backstabbing and
date appeared first on the ballet. OUR YIElr. SGA needs to
acc1JSatioru among candidates All hut one of those candidates tale Jbe Dedion Codes.
they sure don't :need election offiwon.
cials to blur the lines even more .
. . .. . . OM'I poloes,
i'be Codes .also say that Internet
And one 'last beef for the road ...
1polling during electio.ns TUDS !from seriou&IJ. « it111111ame
It's not in .tbe codes, but it
bad( 1D had1hem.
9 a.m. Tuesday to .9 .a...m. Thursday.
should be.
But thrri:ng .elections 'Week, the
SGA elections ~ :ould never lbe
JPolls w~e rclos:ed Wed.ne.sday -at
held during G.I1e.elc Week. The purmidnight. !B.oth p_re_sidenwil candidates said since pose of Greelc Week is to s:u,pp~rt Greeks. The ;purii1 w.as p:nblicized th.at elections ended .at midnight, JPOs.e of SGA elections iis to support tibe best candithey didn't tlbinlt t:be -viohtion !had mu:c'h effect on date.
llihe ir.a-oe.
6-olding tbese two events durling the -same week
CFortt.hose who -are won'C!ering, the !Election Oo.de can negatively impact elect:i ons, lb:y ·s w;o,mg Etu dj.ng
is ncrt JI lengtlo, llo.cmnent wm11en Iin Old IEnt)..is'h. 11 Ito vote G:Ile.ek. SGA :S'bo:nld .adll this .to their Election
Jilli less th.an tlmee p:ages, and is no more tihan a 15- Co.des to make the process as £air .as possible next
mmute rread.J
ye.u.
'We too doub11tlhe violations :affected the outcome
Thu edit.anal .,-epres:ents tM ma,jority opinion ofth.e
of rthe race .too. !But we hesitate io be ;as flippant Herald ·s 10-member board of &t:11.dent editors.

nave

Co~ege

to all the lVester.n

Coach B.arbaugb reigns

pnifs_ who are running for city eomIIllSSlon.

ctorious in .student lives as
ell .as football. We're glad
's got his priorities straight.

Good luck

Congratulations to Brittney
Mason, who was crowned Miss
ack Western last week.

Western raised more money for
elay for Life than UK did. Now
e've trampled them in more ways
an one.

We -w ish a lifetime of air balls on
nick Pitino for ditching on his
contract with Western. It is nice
to see him scared though ...
.Maybe Bobby Sippio should've
stayed on campus. Now he's
got no job and no degree.
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Garrett-to-Go picking up business, but not enough
Few delivery orders
placed in first month
B Y H O L LAN H OLM

Herald reporter
Garrett-to-Go, a food delivery program that began earlier this semester,
has had little success, according to staff
in the Garrett Food Court.
The program began March 25 and 1s
1n its fourth week of operation Workers
in Garrett gave contradicting estimates
as to how many orders have been
placed . No e xact totals are available
until the end of the semester. according
to Auxiliary Services Director Rob
Chrisler
Food court assistant manager !:Hakey
Hayes sai d Garrett staff anticipated
more orders. He said the food court has
gotten four to five pick-up and delivery
orders a week.
Ron Dixon, also an assistant manager, esttmated the service has r eceived
15 orders since March - 10 for deliver-

ies and five for pick-up . He said of the 2002-2003 school yea r , Chris ler
Garrett-to-Go has seen growth in busi- sa id.
ness.
Hayes said poor servi ce 1s not to
Cash ier Charita Moyers said orders blame for the low number of orders He
have been placed by groups on campus said employees have been pre paring
from Wetherby Adminand delivering orders in
istration Building, a con- "I think it;s a great
a timely manner.
s truction crew and a service to provide
Moyers said th e progroup of nurs ing stug r am is expenencing a
for
offices
eating
dents.
lack of interest because
According to Chrisler, in."
many faculty and staff
the future of the program
eat off campus or bring a
won't be decided until
- Alex Downing lunch from home.
December.
president of the College Heights
Hayes said th e generChrisler said it will
Foundation a l lack of k nowledge of
take the university until
Garrett-to-Go is also a
then to determine the
problem.
service's ability to sup" Out of sight , out of mind " Hayes
port itse l f financially , potential for said. "People just don't thin k about it."
future g rowth and actual use on camDixon contended that the program is
pus.
successful and will ge t bigger in the
He said no guidelines have been set future with more delivery to students and
up to determine if Garrett-to-Go is s uc- faculty.
cess ful , but 5 to 10 deliveries a week
To fa ci litate the new services, Dixon
isn't enough.
said the food court may make c hanges
The program will remain in place to Garrett-to-Go by increasing the variuntil the end of next semester, allowing ety of food on the delivery menu and
the opportu nity to take advantage of the hiring delive ry people.
increase in catering needs at the start
Faculty, staff and s tudents can c all

SourH: Initial permit
increase unpopular
od," said Martha May. a South
Ca mpus student from Ten nfinal approval to the commit- essee. ··We're poor people. We
tee's decision. He said yesterday
don't have jobs.
he did not wam to
We're college s tucomm ent on the "I don't think you
dents."
issue because he
Deere said the
was unaware of the should have to pay
money from the
committee's new for parking, period.
increase wi"ll go
proposal.
directly to th e
We're
poor
people.
Deere said the
add itio n of parkcommillee encour- We don't have
ing spaces o n
ages students who
jobs. We're college cam pu s and poscommute to South
sible improve Campus to shuttle students."
ments to s huttle
to main campus
services.
He said 1f the
M
th
M
ar a ay
The committee
South Campus perSouth Campus student is also looking 111to
m ns were raised
new areas for
to $65 . 1t would
park111g near camhave discouraged students from pus, he said. There may be a new
domg so.
commuter lot on Chestnut Street
'" I don't know what J wou ld near Ransdell 's house by next
ha ve done 1f it was a $45 fall.
increase," said Kristen Kirby,
"'It's something that just
a South Campus student from recentl y came open to us," he
Bowli ng Green. ·· J would have
said
thrown a fit."
Student Government AssocSome students felt no iation president-elect Jamie
int'rease was necessary.
Sears, a member of the parking
"'I don't think you s h ould comm1ttee, said there will be no
have to pay for park111g, peri- shuttle stop at the proposed lot.
CONTINUED F ROM FR O N T PA G E

News Briefs
Bridge team to
compete
The steel bridge team will
compete 111 a national contest
after a suct'essful appeal of a
penalty assessed during
regional competitton
Team adviser Greg Mills was
notified Monday that the rules
committee or the American
Institute of Steel Construclton.
· he compet1t1on s sponsor. had
accepted Westerns appeal and
invited the team to the nationa I competiuon 1n Madison ,
Wisc
The team was assessed a 200pound weight penalty during the
April 12 regional competition in
Diddle Arena when one side of
the bridge slid three-fourths of
an 111ch past the 9-inch abutment
limit.
Bridge scores are tabulated
on a total cost. The penalty, the
onl y one assessed to Western
in the competition, increased
the overall cost of the bridge
from $5.6 million to $10.7 million.

In :\ltlls' appeal he said the
S5 l m1llion penalty was too

severe Western' penally was
100 times more se, ere than a
penalty for touch111g the 1mag1na ry river or dropping the
bridge 111to the ri\'er. he said.
The rules commutee agreed,
allowing Western to Join two
other teams from the Ohio
Valley region , Dayton and
Cleveland State

Hartz honored by
Women's Alliance
Sharon Hartz, College of
Education and Behavioral
Sciences office coordinator,
received the 2002 Women's
Alliance Award for Outstanding Contribution lo Women last
Wednesday.
Hartz serves on several committees that impact women at
Western, including Women's
Alliance Committee to the
President, University Benefits
Committee and Gender/Ethnicity
Salary Equity Committee.
- Abbey Brown

or fax th e food court with lunch and
breakfast orders. They can be picked up
at the food court cash registers within
30 minutes.
The food court will delive r orders of
$30 or mo r e to any location on ma i n
campus.
Breakfast orders must be fax e d by
3:30 p .m. on weekdays for delivery tlie
next mo rning between 7:45 and 8 a.m.
Lunch orders must be faxed by 10:30
a .m. and can be delivered at 11:30 p.m,
or 12:15 p.m. that day.
Alex Downing, president of the
Co llege H e ights Foundation, sa id he
has use d Garrett-to-Go twice lo order
b reakfast for his office staff.
'·I think it's a great service to provide
for offices eati ng in ," Downing said. He
said some offices need to call i n food
orders because of meetings.
Downing said he picked up sausage
biscuits and o th e r breakfast items
because he had recently heard about
the service through an e-mail.
"For convenie nce sake, the couple of
ti m es we u sed it, 1t worked out," he
said .
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Palestinian, Jew emphasize hope, peace, tolerance
Grupper, Iman speak
to packed house
BY HOLLAN HOLM

Herald reporter
One was a Jew The other
was a Palestrn1an.
They are cousins, although
not by blood
Ira Crupper and Ibrahim
Iman, co-chairs of the Louisville
Committee for Israeli/Palestinian
States, told a packed room
Tuesday night at Downing
University Center they were united because they shared religious
ancestors Abraham and Sarah.
The pai r presented a forum
on th.e Palest1nian-lsraell conn1ct raging 1n the Mjddle East
The E:vent was sponsored by
Celebrate Activism Now! and
the Muslim Student Association
"You arc seeing tonight a

real life Palestinian and a real
life Jew who are not killing
each other," said Crupper, who
1s Jewish "I hope this 1s reph
cated elsewhere I support the
just struggle for a Palestinian
stale by the Palest1n1an peo
pie, the struggle against the
oppression of the Palestinian
people
"My rel1g1on says 'Justice,
Justice shall thou pursue.' It
doesn't sa;- 'Palestinian lands
shalt thou accrue."'
Crupper said the Palest101anIsrael I conflict 1s based on
Western greed He said, prior to
World War I, the European
powers, Great Br1ta10, France,
lt;..ly and Germany, sought control of the Middle -East for the
oil and geopolitical power it
provided
Crupper said the current
conn1ct took root 1n 1948 when
t he United Nations established
the state of Israel as a Jewish
refuge
Crupper said the Zionist
movement, a desire among Jews

to return to then homeland
around Jerusalem, was the
main reason for their move to
Israel
"Anyone who looks at
Jerusalem and sees it as a safe
haven is not facing reality,"
Crupper said
An invasion of Palestinian
lands by Israel and blasts from
Palest1n1an suicide bombe r s
have fueled the present connict
plaguing the holy land
Iman said he doesn 't think
it's fair to view Palestinians as
the only terrorists 1n the conn1ct, which he said is a common
practice 10 the United States.
"Israel 1s a country founded
by terrorism, based on terrorism," Iman said, citing the
removal of Palestinians from
their land by Israeli settlers
and continual oppression by the
Israeli army
Iman said for the past 50 years,
Palestinians have been dehumanized to the point that anything
they do to end this oppression is
viewed as terrorism

Night clerk plagued by threatening calls
B Y K ATE CO RCO RAN

I/era/d reporter
When the phone rang at the
front desk, the guy workingt he
night shift knew what to expect.
He had gotten several of the same
calls that night.
"(l'he caller) said he was going to
come over and lack nzy scrawny little
ass," the sophomore recalled. "Be
asked, 'What would you do 1f I came
down t he re right now'!' The n the
caller added some really obscene
stuff."
T hat was the last straw, the
desk clerk said he knew the calls
had to stop.
T he Herald does not print the
names of victims of harassing
phone calls
''Fightmg's just not my style,"
the 22-year-old said "I don't gel
easily rattled. r wasn't rea lly
freaked out, I figured he was all
talk"
Instead of a confrontation, he
called his hall's assistant director
and campus police.
That was the right move,
accordmg to Capt Eugene Hoofer.
Last year, there were 65 harassmg phone calls repor ted to campus police
Hoofer said many students
leave themselves open to harassmg phone calls because they often
have wide social circles and give
their phone numbers out carelessly
"As long as your name 1s published 10 the campus director)",
they can get 1t " he said "I've been
here 27 years and they've been
go1 ng on as long as I ve been
here."

Stopping the harassment
Hoofer said after an initial
harassing or obscene phone call,
students should get a phone log
from their hall directo r or the
police to keep track of mformation
about future calls. Along with notmg time, date and what 1s said,
recipients should recocd details
such as background noises
If calls become threatenmg,
Hoofer said, go directly to the
police.
Police don't break down statistics by gender, but Hoofer estimates that half of the v1ct1ms know
their caller Many are either form er friends , ex-boyfriends,
ex-girlfriends, or social acquaintances
Psychology professor Lynn
Clark discusses harassmg phone
calls 10 his abnormal psychology
class. He said obscene callers who
make sexual comments or breathe
heavily gel a thrill from the forbid
den nature of the call and the
<·hance ofbemg caught
"Peopl<• who do this are generally more socially immature, with
little social skills," Clark said
" Many are unable to gel a favor-

able response from females.
"They get almost a sexual pleasure from displaying sexual words
and behavior"
Clark said almost 99 percent of
callers are male, most of whom a re
between the ages of 17-22. lie
believes the majority would also
be into pornography and that, for
most, it's just a passing phase
David Beckley, director of network computing and communications, said campus lelecommuni
cations work wit h campus police
to establish phone traces on calls,
but only a handful a year require
tracing.
While last semester's nowdefunct 7-d1g1t phone code made it
easier to trace calls made from on
camp us to off campus, it didn't
help when the calls were intercampus or ong1nated off-campus.
"ll was not really effective, and
1l was a hassle for students to use,"
Beckley said
Clark said the number of
harassing phone calls nationwide
has been forced down 1n recent
years thanks to more widespread
use of features like caller ID and
•59
However Western's phone system 1s too old to have •59 capabilities Beckie) said The school 1s
hopmg to update the system bl
December After 1t 1s installed,
caller ID, •69 and other features
will be available

Getting closure
Both Clark and Hoofer agree on
one pomt. don't engage 10 conversation with a harassing caller. ·
"The best thing to do 1s make
no reaction because they want the
victim to express s hock," Clark
said.
He tells his classes of a n incident that occurred on campus a
few years ago 1n which a student
who received a harassmg call one
night made the mista ke of e ngagmg in conversation with the caller
T he harasser called frequently
over the next few months and the
calls gradually progressed to stalking She was fo llowed for the duration of her college years.
Aller graduation, she took a job
10 Bowling Green and continued to
be s talked for the ne xt fou r years.
"He would tell her how much
he cared for her and how he would
hale for anything to happen to
her," Clark said
Clark doesn't know 1f the man
was ever caught.
Makmg a harassing phone call
1s a class B misdemeanor which
could bring a fine of up to S250 per
offense and up to six months 1n
prison But Hoofer said many who
are caught don't get charged.
"A lot arc caught, but not prosecuted," he said "A lot of times
(\'1Ctims) Just say they want them to
stop"
But the desk clerk's caller
won't be so lucky
"I don't play around," he said.
"He'll shp up sooner or later"

" I find 1t 1nteresl1ng that you
are willing lo die for your country and you cannot see yourself
living without hbert)," Iman
said "But me as a Paleslin1an,
I'm not entitled to liberty."
Emily Webb, a Junior from
Warren East High School, asked
Crupper and Iman what she
could do to promote the peace
process in the Middle East.
Iman said she could hold
American media accountable
for any demeaning article written about the conflict by
researching the issue and writing the paper if it's al fault
He also said Webb should
call pohtic1ans with her opinion on the U S mvolvement
I man agreed with one audie n ce membe r who said some
politicians favor the Israel is
only to sway large Jewish ,•oting
b locs.
He said expressing d 1spleasu re over U S. favoritism of
Israel will show political leade rs they will lose voters, even 1f
they gam Jewish voters

Webb said she learned a lot
from the discussion
"I thought 1t was extremely
mteresling and m10d-open10g,"
Webb said "Il's important for
more people to know about the
cause, not what it looks like on
the surface "
Nabil Loutfi, a graduate student from Casablanca, Morrocco,
sa i d he was already wel I
informed about the s ituation in
the Middle East, but still
learned a lot from the d1scuss1on.
" I learned that there is
hope," Loutfi sa id. " I learned
that there are people on both
sides who want peace."
Management and Information Systems Instructor Raja
Bhattacharya said the United
States shoul d stay involved in
the conn1ct 10 Israel because 1t
1s the only superpower left in
the world.
"I think the U S. has to come
down hard on both govern
ments, Israeli and Palest1n1an,"
Bhattacharya said.

Ideas? Complaints? Call the
Herald at 745-6011.
Bowling Greell Biologicals, Inc
410 Old Morgantown Rd.
793-0425

Thousands

What Students Do
to Earn Money
9:00 Breakfast with Brad
I0:00 Chemistry exam
\ \ :30 study group
.
don't forget to bnng
copies of the lecture.

DONATE PLASMA

2:00
3:20 Pick up the car from
the shop.

6:00 Help Sandy prepare for the party.

of students earn
extra money at
the plasma
center. It's
fast,easy, in a
place filled with
, friends. Come...
it's that easy!
Earn up to

$150

a month.
ew Donors
earn $90 for
1st 4
donations.

9:oO Party Party Part) ...

Keep your car cool while you're in school.
PROFESSIONAL WINDOW TINTING
CHRIS'
AUTO ACCESSORIES

BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
Auto • Commercial
Resldentlal
OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
KEE.P THIS AU AHO

RECEIVE HUGE $AVINGS!l!

$10

~J
t/ Window Tinting
l•• v Accessories

off with WKU JO.

Call for an appointment or come on

0

by.
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~"~ LEMOX

& Lemox II ore buying

back books at Dynafflite Prices.
~

Monday-Thursday

Lemox
Extended
Store Hours

Friday

Finals Week

8 a.m. to ~:30 p.m.

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

. . .,r~ Lemox Regular
Store Hours
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Lemox is paying finals week prices
starting April 29!!
SO REMEMBER TO CASH IN EARLY

Remember to buy your
summer textbooks at

Lemox Bookstore
12LI0 Center Street
Bowling Gree.n, KY ~2101

270-782-0708

Lemox II
111 Old Morgantown Rd.
(across the tracks from parking structure)

783-0687

Remember at Lemox II you can buy
your books & tan your buns.

Have a Cireat Summer!

~~~
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Candidates debate city's future, transpark
Bv

D AVE SHINALL

Herald reporter
Nine of 10 candidates sparred and
bristled on only one issue at la.st night's
Bowhng Green City Commission campaign debate '3t Van Mret,e;r Auditorium.
The only heated disagreement came
over the Trimodal TransparJt, a 4,000-acre industrial park and airport
planned for northeast of Bowling Green.
Ao audience of more than 100
watched as three .incumbents on the
auditorium st.age - Dan Hall, Jim
Bullington and Alan W. Palmer - supported the trallSJ)ark.
The six challengers - Brian St.row,
Kenneth Kuehn, Mike May, Brian Nash,
Johnetta Pryor and William TraugoU opposed its construction.
"We cannot compete in a global
economy 1f we can 't offer industrial
Ian!! that is developed and under our
contirol in a modern , well-landscaped
env1Tonment. This is what today's
1ndust.r1es reqwre," said Bullington, a
local real est.ate agenL
May, a Western geology professor,
compa.red the transpark venture to t.he
greatest single business failure m U.S.
history. this year's collapse of energy
futures trading company Enron.
"It's poor proJect management," May
said.
"Afl that we've heard about this is
h1gh-s1de return on investtrrs' dollars
So did the people that invested 1n
Enron • he said.
The city commission is "off track'" in
supporung new developments hke the
transpark while neglecting the promoti on or Jobs in established Bowling
Green businesses, said Nash, a Warren
County Juvenile Senices Officer.
MWhy are we overlooking the businesses who have made a commitment to
this community and only pursurng our
hopes of bringing new industry to the

communicy?'" Nash asked .
Palmer, a local radio talk show
host, called the transpark the
best idea for bringing new highwage jobs to Bow:ling Green.
"I'm listening for other economic development ideas from
the candidates here tonighl So
far, this is the best I've heard," he
said.
Music promoter Johnetta Pryor
accused current commissioners of
proceeding with transpark plans
in secrel
"The business of the transpark
is being conducted in the dark,"
she said. "The people of Bowling
Green deserve open and honest
government, not attempts to cover
up mi II ions of dollars in wasted
taipayers' money. The transpark
1s Just another inside deal
designed to benefit local politicians and their friends."
· Kuehn, also a Western geology
professor, opposed the transpark
based on similar projects that
had failed in other st.ates.
H. Rick Mach/Herald
"We have a transpark to lhe Economics professor Brian Strow, center, delivers his final statement during the Bowling
east of us in North Carolina ," he
said. ·That·s a b1g flopperoo. We Green City Commission candidates' debate last night at Van Meter Auditorium_ To left is
have a transparlc to the west of us City Commissioner Dan Hall and candidate Bill Traugott.
in Southern Illinois, just a few
" As an economist, I value numbers," we don't conceive something illegitimiles from SL Louis. That's a big flopSt.row said. "After I did look at the num- mate," Traugott said.
peroo .,
·•Jt strikes me that something 11legit1Service station owner Dan Hall bers, I was, quite frankly, surprised that
mate may come out of it because the
favored transpark development to give this project had gotten as far as it did."
lf the transpark is such a good invest- people, one of the parties, don't want to
new employers a place ready for them
ment, Strow questioned why private get married," he said
to locate.
Commission.er Joe Denning was out
"You have to be ready when opportu- investors haven·t put up money to fund
it - a comment that drew laughter and of town on business and did particimty knocks," Hall said.
pate in the debate
He said that was a lesson to be learned applause.
Traugott, a retired Western educaMayor Sandy Jones called the debate
from Kentaclcy losing a Hyundai assembly plant to Alabama last month because tion professor, compared the city and a learning experience.
..This was an educational process for
Alabama had 10dustrial land secured for county governments' jo10t transpark
support with the local business commu- me to learn about six candidates that I
the plant and Kentucky did noL
The transpark 1s a risky investment, nity to a ~shotgun marnage" forced on know little to nothing about," she said.
said Western economics professor Bnan taxpayers
Western's College Democrats sponStrow.
~They've got to get married so that sored the clebate.

''EXCELLENCE

IN TEACHING''

AWARDS BANQUET

April 29 • 6:00 P.M .
Faculty House
((( refreshments provided )))

~STUDENT
~ GOVERNMENT

Iii,.

...._ ASSOCIATION
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Garrett BSA lets faith and love guide her way
she doesn't often mingle with
them , it is their esse n ce and
e nergy she enjoys.
"I think the students are very
On an ordinary day, in an
ordinary way, 57-year-old June valuable," she said. "They're not
Conley can be seen in Garrett valuable just for my job's sake,
but they're our future."
Conference Center,
dust mop in hand,
Conley has the same
quietly tidying the
frustrations with college life as do students.
building. She walks
with a bleak, worn
She ~truggles with
Western's parking situout look.
♦
ation.
The
Building
June Conley
" What I least enjoy
Service Attendant
about my job is not
will pause to talk
when students apprfinding a parking
oach her. Silently she'll pray place," she said. "It's a hunting
that God will use her. She says license is all we buy, hunting for
her faith is what sustains her.
a parking place."
The typical duties of a BSA
Ten years ago s h e was married and living on a 500-acre are primarily focused on the
farm on Slim Island Road. Now, floors - dust-mopping and mopthe twice-divorced woman lives ping, stripping, waxing and buffin a trailer with her mentally ing.
Each BSA is assigned a spehandicapped daughter.
cific area. Conley services the
Disability and disease
ground floor of Garrett, Service
Conley married Kenneth One Credit Union, all of
Kirby al 16, and had her son Garrett's stai rwells, bathrooms
Kenneth two years later. In 1964, and front entrances and the
she had a daughter, Triva, and Faculty House.
She said all of the s taff at
another in 1966, Barbara.
Barbara, 36, was given a Western "struggle" and "strive"
measles immunization when she at their jobs to please students
was six weeks old causing her to and visitors - something she
have a fever of 106 degrees. The works toward.
Elizabethtown senior Catron
fever left her mentally handi capped and prone to seizures. Peterson, who works at Garrett
She would convulse until she lobby's front desk, said the relapassed out and often had to be tionship she shares with the
taken to the h ospital. As she Garrett staff, including Conley,
grew older, the seizures came transcends employee lines.
"It's kinda like a family," she
less often, but her handicaps
said. "I guess because we talk to
remain.
Barbara couldn't walk until each other all the time, and we
she was six. Conley, along with look out for each other."
Conley did just that in
members of her church, prayed
that God would ease the girl's February when Theresa Gerard,
handicap, that she would at least Garrett's hostess, fell ill and had
gain mobility. Slowly Barbara to be attended by Emergency
learned to walk and feed herself. Medical Technicians. Conley and
Now she's undergoing speech another co-worker called Gerard's
therapy with LifeSkills and has family to let them know about the
emergency.
part-time employment.
" She is very kind , and she
Triva Martin, Conley's oldest
daughter, is 38, married and has feels for people," Gerard said of
a daughter. Martin is also a BSA Conley.
at Western.
Conley's son Kenneth died at Waiting for a pastor
Conley describes herself as an
36.
Conley said alcoholism runs intensely religious person. Her
in her family and took root in family has always been religious,
Kenneth during his teenage and this helped form her faith.
years. He would cruise town and She has been a member of Trinity
pick fights while drunk - losing Chapel Pentecostal church since
every one and winding up in jail. she was 14. In 2000, she married a
"I saw him abuse himself ter- fellow parishioner, Gary Conley,
ribly, and he would come home, but the couple divorced in May
and he would abuse us verbally," 2001.
Conley said.
Gary Conley describes his exConley said her son moved to wife as a friendly, "God-lovin"'
Tennessee to start fresh, but his woman who smiles a lot - a very
behavior didn't change. And in spiritual person.
1998 she received a phone call
Although the 12 to 15 members
from the police - her son had of the Pentecostal church have
committed suicide.
been without a pastor for the past
Conley believes that fa ... ::th three years, its members haven't
was weak because he turned to been discouraged from meeting
drugs and alcohol.
three times a week.
Every Wednesday night and
Transition to Western
Sunday morning and evening,
Conley had been divorced for Conley drives the brown church
five years when her son died. van to pick up three of the
Although her marriage was church's members.
s peckled with difficulties, leavSometimes they have visiting
ing her husband wasn't a deci- pastors speak, other ti mes a
sion she took lightly.
church member will lead the dis"A home is not something you cussion - but they always worwant to throw away," Conley ship.
said. "Marriages s hould be saved
Some of the hymnals, scatbecause none ofus are perfect."
tered about the church's pews,
Conley's husband came from are as old as Conley. A few of
a ge neration where women them are well-worn and held
didn't seek employment outside together with tape. Others look
of the home. This arrangement like they've barely been used.
suited her fine while their home
With nearly half of the memwas filled with children.
bers playing an instrument, the
But when her two eldest
moved out of the house and congregation lifts their voice in
Barbara required less supervi- songs .rich in Southern tradition
sion, she decided it was time to - everyone is urged to particiget an occupation because her pate.
Conley can be seen swaying
" job raising the chi ldren was
to the old gospe l songs and
complete."
She missed having children s haking a tambourine in time
around. But her job at Western with the music during the services while others c lap their
helped fill the hole that was left.
Over the last nine years, hands.
"I believe in God because I
Conley has worked on Western's
campus. The last three have found his word to be true," she
said "He has not li ed. H e's
been spent in Garrett.
Conley constantly comes in always been there because He
contact with students. Although loves me and everybody else."
B Y R AC H E L P AQUETTE

Herald reporter

Staff
Profile

Price Clzambers/Herald
June Conley, a BSA in Garrett for nine years, worships in song on Easter morning at Trinity Chapel
Pentecostal Church. "We all have to make up the body of Christ," Conley said. She says her
favorite part of her job is meeting students. "I like to talk... [There are] lots of friendly people here,
some relate with me, some don't. We all have to bear with each other, though."

"I believe in God because I found his word to be true.
He has not lied. He's always been there because
He loves me and everybody eJse."
- June Conley
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Better self image No. 1 reason for surgery

C ONTINUED FROM FRON T P AGE

Who's doing it
The rate of women gelling
implants has tripled since 1992,
according to the American Society
of Plastic Surgeons. Last yea r
122,045 women, age 19 to 34, got
breast augmentations. Comprising
56 percent of all breast augmentations done, they are the largest age
group. An additional 15,870 of the
same group had lif\s performed.
Zaydon said he sees about two
Western students a month.
Fe llow Bowling Green plastic
s urgeon Victor Atalla said
Western students "pop up every
now and then," in his office "especially around Spring Break."
Some students bring their
mom's along, Alalla said.
Occasionally, sh e's a plastic
surgery veteran, but other times
she's waiting lo see how it goes for
her daughter first.
"Sometimes they say, 'Once you
go through it, maybe I will too,"'
Atalla said.
Regardless of age, Zaydon said,
the number one reason is a better
self image.
"Most of them feel that it will
make them look better in clothing,
make their whole perception of
themselves better," he said.
That was Jenny's reason. The
21-year-old said she's sick of the
padded bras and bathing suits she
feels she must wear to enhance
her 36B size.
" I can't wear tube tops," she
said. "And all my bathing s uits are
one pieces."
She plans to increase her cup
size to a 36C.
"In high school I didn't worry
too bad (about cup size)," she said.
"Now J know I'm not going to grow
anymore No one in my family is
very big."

The reaction
" I' m just so excited," J enny
said. "It's unreal."
Some of her family members
aren't sharing her enthusiasm
" My mom's not thrilled," s he
said. "She'd rather wait until after
I have kids, but I'd rather be happy
now."

She said her plan hasn't yet
s unk in for her father, and she
hasn't told her brother.
Her boyfriend, Keith, is against
her getting them.
"My boyfriend likes them natural ," s he said. "He 's suppor tive
though, he just wants me to be
happy."
Winning a boy's attention or a
boyfriend's app roval is a factor for
some women, Zaydon said.
He turns women away who
want implants because "their
boyfriends told them they had
b reasts like two fried eggs" or
because of a " l ife cri sis" like

breaking up with a boyfriend. He filled with air, the majority are
told one young woman recenlly to made of a watery compound
think about it and come back in six ca ll ed sa line. U n til the mid months.
1990s, silicone, a gel s ubstance,
Megan, a Greensburg sopho- was a lso available. It was pulled
more, is planning to get implants off the market due to claims that
in the near future ,
women were getting
but not because her
connective tissue
"It
takes
a
really
boyfriend of seven
diseases like lupus
months wants her to. strong person to from th e implants,
"He always tells
Atalla said.
me I'm pretty," s he accept yourself."
Silicone implants
said. "But I'm sure he
are still available in
finds big-breasted
- Lesley Smith other countries and
women attractive."
Shelbyville junior for non-cosmetic
She's made and
procedures l ikes
canceled one consullifts and reconstructation appointment and is current- tions in the U.S. The F ood and
ly looking for a cheaper alterna- Drug Admini- stration is investivr-. She's "barely a B" cup now tigating the claims, and Atalla
and would like to become a full C.
expects they will be put back on
Her friend, Shelbyville junior the U.S. market for augmentaLesley Smith, sa id she's been tio ns soon.
"blessed" with a large chest and
The difference in the two,
knows the downside.
"I can't wear button-up shirts,"
Sm ith said. " ll affects the way
clothes look on me.
" I wouldn't want to b e too
small. But I don't want to be bigger, it's bad enough now."

Atalla said, is that, "silicone feels
like a breast, saline feels like a
bag of water."
No matter the type used, ser io us problems like bleeding,
infections, loss of nipple sensation and uneven size results occasionally occur. And even without
complications, there will be pain
during the recovery period.
"Younger women who"ve never
had kids aren't prepared for the
pain," Zaydon said.

Danger zone
But for some, the dangers are
outweighed by the promise of a
bigger chest and more attention.
"Guys compare the female sex
to the media image," Megan said.
"You have to be unhealthy to be
like that."
.
"Guys like big boobs better,"
Smith agreed. " It goes with the

Pamela Ande rson image.
"You'r e goi n g lo become
depressed if you try to conform
to what society tells us," she
added. " ll takes a reall y strong
pei'son to accept yourself."
But when it comes to breast
implants, the verdict from guys
is mixed.
"They stick out unnaturally,"
said Tyler Hinds. a freshman
from Newburgh, Ind.
His friend , Louisville sophomore Joel Williams, said girls
who get implants are, "vain and
selfish," but he would still date
one.
Cincinnati junior Beau Jarfi
said he agrees with breast
implants "if it makes a girl feel
better about herself.
" If someone wa nts to improve
their looks," he said, "then she
should be able to."

Getting greedy
Nationally, augmentation is
the third most popular plastic
surgery procedure after liposuction and eyelid lifts, according to
the ASPS.
But Atalla said it is the most
popular p r ocedure done in
Kentucky, and noted the average
size of implants in Kentucky is
among the highest in the nation.
Atalla said the smallest size he
implants in Kentucky is bigger
than the largest done on the East
Coast, where h e previo usly
worked.
"The number one complaint is
they wish they'd gotten them bigger," Zaydon said. "They go from
an 'A' nothing to a 'C' plus and
they get greedy."
The operation costs between
$4,500 and $5,400, which cannot be
covered by insurance. ll lakes an
hour and a half to two hours for
the actual surgery, which consists
of a doctor cutting an incision
either above or below the breast
muscle and inserting the implant.
The procedure requires a hospital stay, anesthesia and knocks
women out of commission for four
to five days. Full recovery takes
about three weeks.
Although Zaydon insists there
is no stigma attached to wanting
lo "take care of your body," he has
women check in under assumed
names.
Atalla r ecommends making
sure the doctor is board certified,
has done a residency training in
plastic s urgery a nd is someone
who makes patients feel comfortable.
While th e largest, "porn stars ized" implants are ac tua ll y
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Tyler Smith/Herald
Big Red helps the Topperettes get the crowd going to the school fight song at the end of the Freshmen Send-off Tuesday.

Movin'
on
Freshmen come together to celebrate the end
of their time as the youngest on the Hill

Robyn Larsen/Herald
Jaquell Vantrease, a freshman from Watertown, Tenn., talks about

being involved in activities on campus at the Freshmen Send-off.
BY BET H S EWELL

Herald reporter
Western no longer has freshmen, according to
coordinator of Residential Education Peggy Haas.
Haas stood in front of a small freshmen crowd which was outnumbered by faculty, staff and parents
- who had gathered for the first Freshmen Send-Off
and congratulated them on completing their first
year of college.
"Raise your towels high," Haas said as the crowd
grabbed their personalized "Sophomore Class of
2002" red towels. "You all are sophomores in our
eyes!"

Reasons to celebrate
The idea for the send-off originated from Gilbert

Hall Director Nilin Goil and Florence-Schneider
Hall Director Ja nua ry Boten.
Goil began thinking about the Colonnade outside
of the fine arts center. He considers it a waste to use
the facility only once a year for M.A.S.T.E.R. Plan.
"This place is such an awesomE! place. It's so •
beautiful," Goil said. " It should be used."
Goil thought the Colonnade should be the site for
a freshmen graduation ceremony, but his idea was
shot down by Boten.
"I thought it was stupid," Bolen said jokingly.
"The excitement to be done with your first year of
college is something to celebrate. No one would
come if it was a long ceremony."
Goil and Bolen worked on making it a send-off
instead, organizing it to be as exciting as
M.A.S.T.E.R. Plan by having some of the most promi-

nent members of the freshmen class speak.
According to coordinators, the speake rs who
were chosen stood out as the most active and
involved freshmen .

Sending off
Freshmen members of the cheerleading squad
and the Topperettes, along with Big Red, lined each
side of the stage as the crowd welcomed guest speaker Patrick Sparks, freshman point guard from
Central City.
"From high school to college, it's been a big transition for me," Sparks said as he began his speech.
"I'm trying to represent (the freshmen class) well by
SEE MO YI N ', P AGE
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The end is near and grades need to be raised
THE WEEKENO LINE
Sam Youngman

Whooooooo, it's almost here.
The end. The end is coming.
Oh, god. Oh, no. What have
done?
What happened this semester?
After taking (as in failing in a
messy, fiery wreck) a literature
exam yesterday, I found myself
lying in bed with my face in my
hands repeatedly asking myself,
"How did this happen?"
There are a number of possible
explanations for my current despair. Sure, you could blame it on
the fact that I've skipped more

classes than I've been to. Or, you
could say I've spent too much time
getting to know local bartenders
and not enough time with good ol'
Lord Byron.
Well, you're all wrong.
The truth of the matter is college is a money-making rackel The
goal from the beginning has been to
keep me and my money here for as
long as possible. Milk me dry and
send me out into the world.
Well, I'm not giving up without a
fighl
As I've probably mentioned, I've

been doing college (or college has
been doing me) for quite some
time. And in these many years of
scholastic minimums and binge.
drinking, I've discovered an entire
world of short-cuts that will help
you return to once again fatten the
pockets of that greedy Dr. Gary
Ransdell.
Few people know this, but there
is an underground network of
would-be scholars who will help
you find your way.
They'll write your papers, do
your take-home exams and offer

College Heights Herald ♦ Thursday, April 25, 2002 ♦ Page 11

gentle words of e ncouragement at a hefty price.
These are a different sort of
people, a nd they're not to be trifled
with. These exchanges - dirty 10dollar bill handshakes for a physics exam - take place in back
alleys and little league baseball
dugouts. They have all the flavor of
mass arms deals or black-market
organ sales.
Thousands- upon thousands of
promising young college students
SEE LI N£, P AGE
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Nappy Roots coming home for concert
BY T AY LOR L OYA L

Herald reporter
Evaline Hall took two of her
co-workers to get Nappy Roots
tickets Wednesday during the ir
lunch break. Tickets are $20. But
not for Hall. She's Big V's sister.
Big V is on tour now, along
with B. Stille, R. Prophet, Scales,
Ron Clutch and Skinny Deville.
Bl!t the sextet that met while at
Western will be home tomorrow.
On Saturday, Nappy Roots will
perform with local rap trio Below
Zero and St. Louis rhymers Abyss
at the Corvette Amphitheater.
It wasn't too long ago, as Hall
remembers, that Big V was just
Vito Tisdale. They grew up on
Ce nter Street and later on

Adams. As a kid, Tisdale spent
much of his time at the Boys
Club. And every Sunday morning,
he would watch the Bobby Jones
Gospel Show.
"He would sing in front of that
TV forever," she said.
Nowadays, Hall says many
members of their family watch
television, waiting for Big V to
appear. Their 77-year-old aunt
didn't used to watch many music
videos. But after "Awnaw" was
filmed in Bowling Green and
aired on BET and MTV, she
watches now.
Hall said thei r whole family
has been stunned by Nappy
Roots' success. Their a l bum
"Watermelon , Chicken & Gritz,"
released this year, has a lready

gone gold (500,000 copies sold).
This week, it's No. 6 on the
Billboard R&B charts, beating
out Brandy, Mary J . Blige and
Nas. Nappy Roots have been on
Jay Leno and David Letterman.
They're scheduled to be on Last
Call with Carson Daly on May 7.
Darrel Lee, manager of All
Things Audio, is in charge of promoting the Na p py Roots show
Saturday. He estimated 4,000
tickets have already been sold.
Lee used to sell Below Zero CDs
al All Thi ngs Aud io. H e saw
Below Zero as the natural opening act.
Below Zero wordsmiths Julius
Price and Rod Buford, both students at Warren Central High
School, said it was a blessing to

be asked to stand on the same
stage as the Bowling Green
superstars. Price said they look
up to Nappy Roots, because they
"opened the doors for Kentucky."
While Nappy Roots might be
idolized by many, Hall says her
l ittle brother is still the same
simple, nice guy she's always
known.
"Do you know Vito has never
worn name-brand tennis shoes?"
she said. "And he still doesn't.
He hasn't changed."
On Sunday, the show will be
over, the crowd will be gone and
Big V can go back to being Vito
Tisdale for one day at the dinner
table.
" Mama's cooking Sunday dinner for Nappy Roots," Hall said.

Hall said they've called from
the road with special food
requests.
Think they'll be having watermelon, chicken and gritz?

If you go
What: Nappy Roots, Below
Zero, Abyss
When: 7 :30 p.m., Saturday.
Gates open at 4 p.m.
W here: Corvette Museum
Amphitheater
Tickets: $20 at Club 302,
Replay and Riverview Spirits,
$25 at the gate.
other lnfonnatJon: Bring blankets and lawn chairs, arrive
early, no coolers or alcohol
allowed at the amphitheater .

Campus Life

America Sfavorite TV
family not so clean cut
My
fa.
ther never
bit a bat 's
head off.
I guess
it's too bad.
If he had, l
could be on
television
right now
There
was a tim e
when Am- J. Michael Moore
erica's favCOllll/le lllllry
orite TV
family had
wholesome problems concern ing the high school prom and
little Susie's first kiss.
Now, a major issue involves
a dog with uncontrollab l e
bowel movements and a father
who mumbles his way around
the point and into the nation's
hearl.
I smel l a homework bl'eak
every Tuesday n ight al 9:30.
This time the money-hung ry
TV .executives got it r ight.
They 're British, they're up
front , they're dysfunctional.
They're the Osbournes - Ozzie,
Sharon, Jack and Kell y.
Now when I hear the words
"family meeting," I can 't help
but imagine a strung-out mus icia n sitti ng on a couch
demanding that his son not
smoke pol under his roof.
C h eck the pizza r eceipts
from two in the morning. Ozzie
ain't no fool.
Then, there's the mother
who throws ham across properly lines. (Nol to say the neighbors didn't deserve it.)
The son brings home
vagrants. And the daughter
loi;es a credit card and freaks
out about over spending don't bother that the credit
limit is higher than her father's
chronic past.
Hey, where's the coo ki es
a nd Hi-C? I've got a hankerin'
for a little slice of Americana.

I arrived on campus last
August l ooking for a fuzzy
memory. My prayers were
answered whe n Ozzie slipped
into
a
profan i ty-laced
exchange over bubbles lamperi ng wit h his "Prince of
Darkness" persona.
I can't say I disagree.
This is my comfort zone, a
family so weirded out that it
makes mainstream America
look like a walk in the park.
So, what's this I hear that
the show might not return next
season because the kids want
to live a normal life? I hate to
say it, but growing up in a
household of rock and r ecord
deals does not breed summer
camp lifestyle.
Ke ll y said that she wi II
always be the daughter of the
guy who bit the head off a bat.
Take one for the team!
College students have been
looking for someth ing new and
fresh. You're bigger than Vegas
right n ow!
Ozzie, Sharon, don't change.
Well , Ozzie, try to talk a Jillie clearer ... but try not to ruin
the charm, OK? And Sharon,
urinating in a whisky bottle has
to be breaking some sort of
health code.
We want the show to grow
old , not get canceled by so me
si lly lega l technicality.
I need an Osbourne appreciation day.
I need a DVD of the first
season, comp lete with family
commentary.
This is television at its best.
I'm sendi ng my congrats to
MTV for hilling a very inle resli ng nail on the head. It's not
"My Three Sons," but isn't that
what we like about it?
We all admit that it's crazy
... but that's how it goes.
J. M ic hael Moore is a TV-

The Learning Center will present "Surviving Finals" at 7 p.m.
April 30 in Downing University
Center Room 341. Find out what
not to do before finals and how
to be prepared for two finals on
the same day. Refreshments will
be served.
•

Prof holding reading
Psychology professor Dorsey
Grice will hold a poetry reading

-
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addicted sophomore print journaLis m ma;or from Franklin,
Tenn.
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Around Campus
Finals tips
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and signing at 3 p.m. Sunday at
Barnes and Noble. The reading
is open to the public and free .

Forensics team competes
Western forensic team members ranked nationally at the
National Forensics Association
National Tournament last weekend
The team placed fourth in the
open sweepstakes and second in
the debate sweepstakes.
- En.ca Walsh
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News of the Weird

rne to get a life

University of Connecticut
physics professor Ronald Mallett,
57, said in April that after years of
study, he hopes to begin experiments this year leading to genuine
time travel, involving probably no
more than a neutron or two at first
but laying the groundwork for
transporting larger objects.
Mallett believes llis theory is
solid (straight from Einsteio·s
Theory of Relativity), but that
amassing the amount of energy
necessary even to move small
objects may be impossible with
current knowledge.
M.alleu said he·s been thinking
about time travel sinc e age 10,
when his father died, because he
\\"anted to go back in time to warn
Ills dad of the dangers ofsmola.ng.

April 22, 2002
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Saywhat?
According lo a March Washington Post Magazine feature, a
deaf Bethesda, Md , female couple
recently gave birth to a chi Id
whom they had conceived by artifi.
cial insemination and specially
designed lo be born deaf. (They
had used sperm from a man with a
long family hlstory of deafness.)
The couple said they merely

following an incident with the
boy·s mother, despite Martin·s
insistence that the peTJ) was not he
but his clone (he says he was
cloned three times while in the
Army).

Poetic justice
Arter pleading guilty 1n
February lo stabbmg a man, Leah
Marie Fairbanks, 25, was sentenced to 14 months· probation,
during which she was assigned to
read the Declaration of lndependence and seven classic novels
and to write reports on each. Her
co-defendant., sentenced by another judge, got eight years in prison.

The case was wrapped up
Luther Crawford, 50, who has 12
kids by 11 different women, avoided prison in March (he was $33,000
behind in child payme nts) by
agreeing to a judge·s offer to
refrain from all sexual intercourse
until he is paid up.
He said a week later that he
thought the agreement had been a
joke.

Attack of the done
Marvin Martin II was convicted
in February in Ottawa, Ohio, of
shooting a 15-:rear-old boy to death

cf.EARLY iNNOCENT
Jerome Heckenkamp, indicted
for illegally hacking into computers at eB~. Lycos and other com•
pames, challenged the charges at
a court appea rance 10 San Jose,
Calif.., in March by denying that he
is the person oamed in the indictment., in that the document refers
to a "HEC KENKA.1\tP" in all capital letters, whereas he capitalizes
only the H .

Dog daze
Police sergeant William Paul
McKenzie told a judge in Auckland, New Zealand in January
that 1t was not his fault that he
drove into a 43-year-old blmd therapist in a crosswalk last year,
knocking her down a,,d brealong
her leg. The victim was accompanied by her guide dog, trained
never to step into moving traffic,
but according to the defense
lawyer, since McKenzie looked
both ways before acceleraung, the
problem must have b~n dog neghgeoce.
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want thei.r son to be Like the rest of
the family, including their older
daughter. The boy is deaf in one
ear, but the other ear may still
develop hearing.

by Chuck
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Around
Campus
Business students
honored
F our graduate stud ents a nd
fi ve unde rgraduates from t h e
business de partment traveled to
San Diego for the 38th a nn ual
International Collegiate B usiness Policy Competition.
The graduate s tude nt tea m
plac e d firs t i n bes t comp a n y
busioe ss pla ns and a n nual
reports a nd placed firs t run nerup in company performance
Smee January, graduate a nd
undergraduate bus rness stu dents have met weekl y to make
all the busi ness decisions necessar y t o r u n t he i r co m p anies.
Competing against 36 other universities, the team h as faced
mventory·buildups, rapid devaluation of foreign currency and
boycotts.
At t h e competition i n Sa n Dtego, students made a series of
decisions and presented their
a nalyses to a group of business
executives from companies such
as Intel and Cisco.
- Erica Wal.sh

~PP~ oots
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Come Party with the Nappy Roots
VIP Tickets Available @ the Door

Need A Jlide?
Club302

'783-899S

TheBrewlnaCo.
783-0088
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MOVIN':

Organizers
want event
to continue
Cin ,uu ,
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p[ayin' ball, and I'm also tryin'
to l:eep an A-8 average a l l
through college."
Sparks encourag ed his
clas smates lo keep up th e ir
grades, go t o class (as he joked
be rarely doe s) and be
involv~d . B e ended by thanking e veryone ror s howing ap
for the send-off and those who
made it happen .
Jaque ll Vantrease, a freshman fro m Wate rtown , Te nn .,
also s poke on h ow she has r eprese nted h e r class a nd how
happy she is to be at Weste rn.
Be r goal was to b e as a ctive as
possible, and as a member or
Res id e n ce Hall Assoc iation,
Campus Ac ti v ities Board ,
Stud e n t Gove rnm e nt As socia ti on, Dynamic Leade r ship
Institute, Central Hall Governme nt a nd i ntramural softball ,
she feels s he has compl et ed a
very active year.
"Weste r n was my r 1rst
c h oice," Vantr ease sa id . " I
took t he message to h eart o n
being involved . I signed up fo r
all of it. If my roo mma te even
kne w how many people I gave
our p hone numbe r to that fi rst
week, she'd probably be filhn'
out a room change."
Vantrease said s he is happy
she got so involved Sh e said
she has met many peop le and
had a great experience at
Western because of 1t
"Thal firi::t week I was every
religio n ," Va nt rease said with
a smile a b ou t s 1gn1ng u p fo r
orga n izations. " I was Baptis t ,
Catholic, Lutheran, 'cause you
know t hey al I have free food,
an d no one tu rns down free
food."

LINE: Happy, Nappy play this weekend
Co • Tl n~ ,

F ■ o ■ PA u 11

aie slain each year in paperwriting deals gone bad. The bodies, continue stacking up, and
wo rd ha_s it the federaJ govern•
ment has appointed a task force
(with a budget of a little over
$374 biUioa) to stop these shad•
owy soppliers of scholastic
scores.
Perhaps you've seen the public service announcements.
You know, the one where Little Jimmy is stress ing o-ver his
chemistry final, and then he
remembers that plaid~clad thug
named Ernie who has offered
him aU the goods before.
"Just take one little semester
of notes," Ernie offers. " lt won't
hurt you. You can quit anytime
you want."
Next thing you know, Iii'

r

Student News - Faculty News
Alumni News - All News
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Jimmy is doing unnatural things
in bath.Tooms.
After four to seven years of
this behavior, Jrm:my graduates,
and ;with all hlis purch.ased
knowfedge he is quaHfied for
only one of two things -womng
as a network executive or becoming a high-ranking Western
adm.inistrator.
Kids, don't be like ill' Jimmy.
T i me is running short, and
options are all but extinct.
Do what you gotta do, and do
it now.
Because, in case you haven't
been warned,, those awful scum
at the top have thrown a new
curve baU at us.
With Ken!uclty's Super Bowl
(D e rby), Memphis in ~1ay and
Rive r Stages coming up, we
should be h.eading .e ither north
or south to imbibe, jam and gam-

blelikefiends.
But, noooooo.
Because the administration
needed mo-re time for their ski
trips oveT Christmas byeak,. we
h.a.ve to come bacl and take
finals ane.- this rush or spring
celebration.
Ob,, there is an especially !rot
place iDJ hell reserved for the
sadist who deYised this plan.
Weil, that's i:t foI now. Study,
friends. The grade reaper i s
upon us. And file I told a friend
the other day, if you see a penny
00 the gTou:nd lleads.-up, buddy,
. k tha
uth
.,. t ·c ·
pie
t m
a op anu pa 1 rn
your pockeL
We need all the lack we can
get. Cheers.

Picks
♦

I've been told tha t Happy

Gas is ret.urning _this FTida_y.
Tbey got some paJama party m
Flore nce Schneider.
Beats me, but it's pTobably
worth a shot.
♦ And, of coane, <fired firom
Jl,fTV and BE'l' come Nappy
Roots.
Go c:h.ec:.k ' em out so you can
ten your friends at home that
you mow them like best friends.
• Other than that, l don't
know. I ' m going to s tudy 'til
Friday then party anlil Ji get sick.
I 've had enough. Y'all tale
care.
POOT s- .;.,.,,. ;•n't loor,,;_- well
-"• J-• ... ,'ii
these <!azt. Don 't tell him w t said
this, but he j1.ut might n eed sedati.on. Send. words oftncouragtmett
and get-tcell messagn to 74S"6Z9l
or , a myo~ngman @hotmaiL.com.
Thank yzyufuryou-r prayers.

Around Campus
Scholarship available
Graduate s fro m St. J oseph Sc h ool in
Bowling Green who are pursuing degrees
at Western for the 2002-03 schoo l year are
eligible for the St. Joseph Sc hool/Western
ScholaIShip Fund.
Up to six renewable $1,000 scholars hips
will be available.
Th e sc ho lars hip sele ction c ommittee

includes John and Linda Kelly, establis ~
ers of the scholarship; Jan Lange , principa I at St. Joseph; Martha Simp son ,
Development Dire ctor at St. Jose ph; and
Andy Wagone r, assistant dire ctor for acade mic scholars hips at Western.
Elig_ibility re quire ments are: applicant
must b e a giaduate of St. J os e ph School,
and must maintain a 3.0 grade point aver age. Applic ations mus t b e s ubmitte d by

POWER OF

PERSUASION

Looking forward
Haas is proud of th e stude nt~ who got involved a nd is
al ready th inki ng of how to get
t he m essa ge ou t ab out t h e
send-off to more freshme n.
" We ge t 'em h e r e fo r
M.A.S T.E.R. Pl a n, get the m all
exc ited abo ut be ing h e re, and
then we do n't see th e m a gain
until g ra duation,'' Haas said.
"As long as I ' m h e re, I wa n t
(Freshme n Se nd-O ff) lo be a
trad ition "
Logan Co u n ty freshman
Ad a m Britt, o n e send-off
atte ndee, said that the t u rn out
wasn't the best, but he thi nks
the tradition should carry on
"Since this is j ust-the first
time they've done it, they can
look back and see what they
could have done to gel more
people to come," B r ill said
"But they should definitely do
1t again."

2002

Acl

College He1gh1s Herald
1s now rccnnting for lhc fall

semest<!r. Join 1he nv.ard
"'innio11 ad,cr1JSl1ll,\ staff
for an

opponun11y 10 improve

communicarion !JjlJs,
cre:urvc problem soh,,ng.
and your ability to seU tee
to

an eslnmo.

June 1, 2002, and an essay must· accompany
the application.
The subject for the essa y is " How did
my years at St. Joseph Sch ool pre pare me
for the challe nges of high sch ool and university?"
For info rm a t ion on e ligibil ity a n d an
application, contact Andy Wagone r at 74i>5422.

- Erica Walsh

Sports

..

UofL backs out of Western basketball deal
Pitino decides to opt out of
contracts with Tops, UNLV
C.
Herald reporter

BY MAL COLM

KNO X

The men's basketball team will have to
wait before it can get on the court with instate rival Louisville. The Cardinals will
not fulfill a contract to play the Hilltoppers at a neutral site next season,

Louisville officials announced Tuesday.
Louisville Associate Athletics Director
Kevin Miller told Western Athletics
Director Wood Selig in October that
Louisville would pay the $25,000 damage
clause, rather than play the game. But
Western continued to try to make the game
happen, Selig said.
"This was an act that was totally unprofessional and void of integrity," Selig said.
"They've made it clear they don't want to
play us."
Western won at Louisville 68-65 Dec. 9,
2000 in the first game ofa two-game deal.
Head coach Rick Pilino, who finished

his first season at Louisville last month,
has re-examined several games that were
set up before he took over, according to
Louisville sports information director
Kenny Klein Louisville also canceled a
game against Nevada-Las Vegas earlier
this week.
"Coach Pit1no schedules as he sees fit
for the betterment of the team," Klein
said. "He just decided al this lime it's better not to play this game.''
The Cardinals and IIilltoppe rs were
scheduled to play in Nashville's Gaylord
Arena in 2001-02 under the original deal,
which was orchestrated between Selig and

then-Louisville coach Denny Crum and
then-Louisville associate athletics direc
tor Mike Pollio. Later, Crum and Pollio
asked Western to delay the game until
2002-03. Western agreed, and Crum and
Pollio agreed lo play Western in a renovated Diddle Arena.
The schools continued negot1at1ons,
considering venue and date.
The $25,000 Western will receive from
Louisville for canceling the game 1s well
be low what the school expected lo make
on the game.
S EE D EAL, P AGE 17

'What if?'
wonder
softballers
Team's 30-17 record
could be even better
B Y K EI TH FA R NER

Herald reporter

BY Kf!.ITH FAR!l;ER

Herald reporter
If a football rivall'y could be called a
lo,•e affair, this one would be it.
There aren't many coaches who have
more respect for each other than Western
head coach Jack Harbaugh and Eastern
head coach Roy Kidd.
On Sept 23. 2003, Kentucky's oldest college football rivalry will be born again.
Western and Eastern will play for the
first time since the Hllltoppers won 6-3
Oct. 7, 2000. At the time, both teams were
ranked in the top 20.
Next year's game will be the first lime
the two teams have met since Western left
the Ohio Valley Conference after the 2000
season for the Gateway Conference.
"The series should have never been
stopped to start with," Kidd said...It just
does not seem ngbt for Eastern and
Western no1 to play.''
Prior to the 2000 season, the OVC asked
Western to play all of its sports in the conference or terminate its affiliation as an
associate member. Western only competed in the conference's football league.
Athletics Director Wood Sehg said the

OVC's mandate surprised Western. But.
he added that the athletics department
didn't wait five minutes before making
the decision.
"We didn't want to be in any league
that didn't want us a part of ~it); the offer
was there for all sports, but we j ust felt it
was a complete compromise to ou r athletic future,·• Selig said.
"That was never a question,'' President
Gary Ransdell said. "That was only a matter of football, we couldn't possibly consider that with other sports. With the Sun
Belt, there's simply no comparison nationally, a more competitive conference, and
the direction the Sun Belt Conference is
going in the near future."
Kidd said the ovc hasn't been the
same since.
"I thought when the OVC was at its best
was when Western was still playing in it,"
Kidd said.
Since football is scheduled several
years in advance, Selig said Western had
to be careful not to over-schedule opponents while playing in arguably the toughest l·AA conference in the country.

♦ Harbaugh's record
against Eastern: 6-7
♦ Kidd's record against
Western: 18-20-2
♦ Series record: Western
leads, 43-33-3
♦ First game: Oct. 23,
1914 - Eastern 36,
Western 6

♦

-

Last game: Oct. 7, 2000
Western 6, Eastern 3

♦ Biggest Game: 1997
First round I-AA playoffs:
Western 42, Eastern 14
♦ Top home crowd vs.
Eastern: 20,428 in 1968

SEE RIVALRY, PAQE 19

If the grass around the third
base coaching box looked a little
thin Sunday night it was because
Coach Leslie Phelan had been
doing more than her share of
pacing.
The pacing was caused by
strikeouts that made Phelan
throw her hands up in disbelief.
But what really popped Phelan's
bubble gum was that a fol of
those strikeouts were lookmg.
Those strikeouts have been
the oil that runs the inconsistent
offonsive engine.
"That is a No. 1 pet peeve of
mine especially with runners m
scoring position," Phelan said
"You're not going to score runs
with the bat on your shoulder."
At 30-17, the inconsistency
raises the question of how good
Western could be if only for a
few timely hits with runners on
base. Those timely hits have
come at limes, but Phelan would
prefer not to have her blood
pressure checked after a win
"I want us to start doing 1t m
the first inning and not in the
sixth," Phelan said " I thmk
we've proved this year that we re
capable of commg back, we've
done that on numerous occasions."
After splitting four games
with Middle Tennessee last
weekend, Western (3-5 Sun Bell
Confere nce) 1s third in the conference behind Lafayette (9-1)
and Florida International (6-2).
"We are one of the better
teams in the conference," Junior
second baseman Sara Alanis
said. "We should be right up
there with Louisiana-Lafayette
and FTU."
" I expect it to be a dogfight no
matter who we play the rest of
the way," Phelan said. "There's
not a lot of distance between the
two through five teams whoever
they are in whatever order"
This weekend Western will
play New Mexico State {18-34, 1-7
SBC) m a four-game series
Saturday and Sunday that wlil,
be the final road games of th
regular season
Western is 1-3 all-time agamst

photo 1llus1rario11 by John wk and ,',,fat TTwme
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Western signs two recruits
Guard pair brings
depth, talent
BY MALCOLM C. KNOX

Herald reporter
Diddle Arena isn't the o nl y
thing being r e m odeled on
Western's campus. Men's basketball coach Dennis Felton is
working to assemble the team
that will play inside the arena
next season.
The Hilltoppers sign ed two
recruits l ast week, us ing all of
their scholarships for next season. NCAA rules allow teams to
s ign no more than five playe rs
per season, and no more than
eight in two seasons.
Point guard Danny Rumph
and g uard/forward Kev in
Massiah, both of Maine Central
I ns titute, s ig ned national lette r s of intent t o play for the
Hilltoppers next season.

The two playe rs were also
rec ruited by Wisconsin, West
Virginia, Texas A&M and
Kansas Stale, MC I basketball
coach Karl Henrikson s aid.
" I think .. . the r ecruiting
staff did a wonderful job of
communicating with these kids
without being overwhelming,"
Henrikson said. "It's a s ituation
where I
think
Western
Kentucky worked the hardest. "
Rumph's signing should help
fill a serious need in the
Hill topper backcourl. The gradua lion o f se nior Derek
Robinson a nd the dismissal of
Ra yna rdo Curry left the tea m
with o nl y one point guard ,
freshman Patrick Sparks.
" He was th e No I g uy we
wanted ," Felton said of Rumph.
" H e was a guy we had reall y
seen a nd liked a lot even
before we were in the market
for a point g uard.... He became
the fir s t g uy we called a nd
offered a sc holarship to, once
we had one for a point g uard."
Rumph, 6-2, 175 pounds, was

the leading sc ore r for MCI's
Hu s ki es with 18 points per
game. He also averaged seven
assists and two steals per game
for the 26-6 Hus kies.
'' l t hink I can bring that
same inte ns ity I had at MCI,"
Rumph said.
Massiah added 16 points and
five rebounds per game. He will
add size and athleticism at the
guard position, Felton said.
·'Wait ' lit he gets a breakaway layup," Henrikson sai d .
"Every body will be s tanding up
and afte r h e dunks it, everybody will be h olding their
heads."
Mass iah 's father , J oseph,
sa id Kevin chose Western as
much for academics as hoops.
" They were professional
a b ou t what they would do lo
h e lp e ach s tudent,'' Jos ep h
Massiah said. "Thal was pretty
impressive."
Forward Jamaal Brown, center Michael Do e and g uard
Anthony Winches ter round out
next season's fres hmen class.

region selection.
"Rachel has a great future
ahead of her at Western
Kentucky University," swimming
coach Bill Powell said. "She will
make a significant contribution
to our program over the next four
years."
A Ballard Hig h School product, Mountjoy placed third in the
100 butterfly and fourth in the
200 i ndi vid ual medley at the
state h1gt: school meet.
" Meredith is a g reat additio n
to our team," Powell said "With
t he g raduatio n of nine seniors
this year, Meredith will be called
upo n to make an 1mmed1ate
impact on our program."
Po lloc k holds nine sc hool
records al Plant C lly 1l1gh
School. He was the 2001 state
c hampi on 1n the 100 freesty le
and stale ru nne r- up in the 50
f reestyle.
He
was
the
ll illsborough County Swimmer of

the Year from 1999 lo 2001.
"We are excited about the
a ddition of a sw immer with
Tommy s potenllal," Powell said.
·'He obviously knows how lo win
and he will make a n immediate
impact o n our program."
Laake was undefeated in dual
meet competition during his
senior year at East Central High
School. He won diving championshi ps at the South Dearborn
lnvital1o nal. the Conn ersv ille
Invilat1o nal a nd the Eastern
lnte~scholastic Athletic Conference meet. Laake was the fi r st
diver at East Central to win his
Indiana High School Athletic
Association sectional title.
"We are d elighted that
;\l1chael has chosen to dive for
Western Kentucky," Powell said.
"We a re confident that his athletic abil ity will contribute greatly
to o ur overall program."
- Lyndsay Sutton
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Sports Brief
Swimmers sign three
Western's sw1mm1ng and d1v1ng teams have signed three
s wimmers a nd one diver for next
season.
Rachel Buncher, a swimmer
fro m Lexing ton , and Meredith
Mountjoy, a sw imm er from
Louisville will join t h e Lady
Toppers. Tommy Pollock, a swimmer from P l ant Ci ty, Fla . will
join the men along with Michael
Laake, a diver from St. Leon. Ind
Bunche r holds Lexington
Catho lic High School records 1n
the 200 individual medley, the
100 butterfly, the 100 freestyl e
and the 500 freestyle. She was a
member of the school's 2000 state
championship a nd the 2001 s tate
runner- up teams. From 20002002, she was a s tate finali st 1n
the 200 individual medley, the
100 butterfly and the 500
freesty le. She 1s a two-lime, all-
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Junior forward Todor Pandov makes a drive to the hoop. But none of the Toppers will play
against Louisville next season.

DEAL:

Selig looking for new game
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Selig estimated that Western w o uld have
earned $500,000 aft.e r e-xpenses from the game
being played in Nashville. Gaylord seats 20,000,
and Selig said tickets would've been $30 each.
As the bost, Western would've kept all the profits.
Last season' s total bas.ketball revenue was
$400,000, he said.

"You're t.alki.ng about an entire year's worth
ofrevemie in one game," he said.
Pitino and Western oo:ach Dennis Felton were
out of town and unavailable ifo:r comment.
"(Fellon) is as livid as I am," Selig said..
There was no -specific 11eason for the canoell:ation and there iis no team in place to replace

Western on the Cardinals' schedule next season,
Klein said.
"They re.ally didn't cite a good reason," Selig
said. "They were looking for national games,
television matchups."
But Selig doesn' t think potting a Cardinals-Hilltop-p.ers game on natio.nal television would
be difficull
" You're talking abo:ut two peer institutions
from the same state,"' Selig s:aid.
Selig and Felton have discussed the d:ifficulty
of scheduling promlne:nt programs, particularly
Louisville and Ken:tnc]cy.
"'I t's a serious disservice to the fans O'I basketb:all in this state when we don"t ;play regularly,"
Felton told the Benld earlier lbis year. ~[t
defies logic.-..

Saturday,May
:00 a.m. - 9:00
1051 Bryant Way

WKU Horticulture Club

Annual Spring Plant Sale

TONIGHT
Gary

a Brennan Graves

l for 1 Corona

FRIDAY NIGHT
John Sutton Band
$4.00 Domestic Pitchers

MONDAY NIGHT
Dry Land Fish
$3. 00 Domestic Pitchers

TUESDAY NIGHT

Today and Tomorrow
9am-4pm
in front of EST

Big Nancy Band

S1. 50 Domestic

Bottles

New menu items, drink specials and live music
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Thomas Cordy/Herald
Senior shortstop Melissa Gomes leads her 30-17 softball team against Austin Peay today.

RECORD: Austin Peay visits today
CON TlllU I D F10 ■ PAGE
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tbe Aggies. including two
games ended because of lbe
mercy rule.
The Aggies are led by tbe
team's lone senior, tbird baseman Mel Briggs. Briggs leads
the team with seven home runs
and is tied for the team lead
with 39 bits.
Last week, Briggs was
selected as a Strength and
Conditioning All-American.
"Sbe Just goes out a nd does
her job, she's been o ur most
consistent player," Aggie coach
LeAnn Jarvis said .
J uvis sa id if the Aggies minimize mist akes, get consistent
pitching and ti me ly hitting th ey
can eome away with a successful weekend.
··1 expect us to be in a run

£or the .,II'Oaey this weekend,"
Jarvis said.
But Phela n LS not usually
concerned about Western·s
opponents as mueh a s she is
the players ID her dugout. And
after last weekend, the Lady

hurler Phelan calls on after
sophomores Alllson Stiver and
Raquel Castillo.
But what Phelan really likes
about the trio is the team ERA
of 1.92.
A balanced attac k also
brings a smile as six players
have do ub le fi gure R BI totals,
which was o n e of the p rominent missing lin ks from last
season.
Besides the inconsistent
offense, there a re n' t many
other negatives in the sec:ond
30.win season in the progl'am's
three-year history.
386 Three Springs Rd..
3513 Louisvilte Rd.
But unless Western is p laying d u:ring the last week of ?.l ay,
the grass aro und third b ase
will stay on the thin side.
"Unless we go undefeated 4-4~ ~ 1 - r - ~
and win a national champiOpen 8 a.m. - 11 p.m. Monday thru Saturday!
onship, ther e's always gorng to
be room for improvement,"
Two Locations to Better Serve You
Phelan said.
Western will play a 3 p .m.
doubleheader today hosting
Austin Peay.

"Unless we go undefeated and win a national
championship, there's
always going to be room
for improvement"
- Leslie Phelan
softball coach

CHUCK'S

Toppers ar e working on a better pitch selection after striking out 19 times in four games.
Coming i nto the season,
Phe l an sa id that t he team's
pitching would not be a weakness b ut a question. That piteh~
ing question has not only bee-a
answered , b u t it's been a
strength.
T he inconsistent offense LS
even harder to swallow when
the pitchers are statistic:ally
among the league leaders.
Junior Knstalyn Smith (8-2l IS
havmg a care-er .i,-ear with a 2.04
ERA but is usually the third

Wine & Spirits Liquor Outlet

(270) 781-5923 (270) 842-6015

wHh Greet Service,r,

Coors Lite
Cans and Bottles
$13. 75 24 pac

T~nnis seasons end, golf places fourth
scor e of 885. Fr~hman Brandon. Waldrop led
the tea m with a tie for 10th place. H e sh:ot his
second 73 of the tournament in the final rolllld.
The women were stu.ck: in a bill oI a hole after
day one in ninth pla~, but climbed back to rm1sh the tour n ament in eighth plat'e-. J u.nio r
Jennifer l\lcGill shot a final round 78, the best
Lady Topper score of the tournament. She tied
for 28th place, vnth three-round scores totaling

Mullendore shoots par,
tennis teams struggle
BY CA MRON B ASTAN I

Herald reporter

18pk. Miller Lite
Bottles

$9.97

242.

Golf
After the first day of compet1tion at the Sun
Belt Conference golf championshLps on Monday.
Wester-n's men's golf team was only four strokes
off the pace set by New Mexico State. The
fou.rtb-pla-ce Toppers fired a coUttuve 299, led
by Junior John l\lullendore's level-par 72
Freshman Brandon Waldrop shot 73. s·e01or Eri c
Mason 76 , freshman Sam Smith 78 a_nd 1un1or
Jared Topm1ller 80
After shooting a team. score of 300 on
Tuesday, We-stern matched it in yesterday's
final round. The Hlllloppers finishe<I the toa.rnameni 1n fourth plaee. w1th a score of S99 !or
the 54-hole event
South Alabama won the tournament with a

Tennis
The Western tennis teams· seasons came to
a.n end at South Alabama last ,nekend at the

Snn Belt Conference- championships.
The wome-n got off to a slow slut and saw its
s.e-ason end after the first match of tbe tournament last Fnday. They Lost to satb-se-e-ded
Arkansas State 6--0 to finish the tournament in
last place-. They went 0.-3 ui donbles and 0--5 lll
nagles.
The men lost to No. 1 seed South Alabama in
tb.e first round 4-0 Then , the me-n. lost to
Adtansas-L1ttle Rock and finally Denver oa.
Saturday, Landin.., them: Ul !Jst place

ieat 0mwt:adgf
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Books
S:zlO

Jack
Daniels

Cuervo
Gold

750ml.

750lnl

$14.99

$15.99

Jim
Beam

Kendall
Jackson
Chardonnay

75Gml.

750ml.

$9.99

$11.99

Captain
Morgan

Jager Party
Packs

$10.99

$19.99
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Eastern returns

15

"When we meshed the Gateway
Conference in with t;1e existing non-conference schedule it was literally• impossible to keep Eastern and Murray on the
schedule because of p r eexisting contracts." Selig said
"That's the challenge with rival, nonconference games," Ransdell said. "You
can only call on your team to be highly
motivated so many times"
But there is more to the series than
what flashes on the scoreboard.
"We're not taking advantage of a
tremendous asset, you can 't create that
overnight and have lhis amount of passion
in an event," Selig said. "It also rings the
cash register at the gate and we arc all
sensitive to that"
When Eastern president Joanne
Glasser was selected last August, Ransdell
said it wasn't a priority, but they did mention the series in preliminary talks.
But Selig and Eastern Athletics
Director Chip Sm ith had already discussed renewing the series
"We were going down that road anyway
a nd that Just helped solidify the two institutions coming together," Selig said.
Repeated attempts lo contact Glasser
were unsuccessful.
Western and Eastern had met 58 consec u ti vc times in the "Battle of the
Bluegrass" before the series was stopped.
They have played 78 times overall beginning in 1914, though Eastern forfeited the
1932 game.
Harbaugh is 6-7 vers us Eastern 1n his
tenure o n the Hill. Western lead s the

College Heights Herald

series 43-33-3.
But when asked about playing Eastern
over the years, Harbaugh could only
respona with praise.
"Fond memories," Harbaugh said. "A
Western-Eastern type ri valry is what college football is all about."
The second game of lhe renewed series
will be played Sept. 18, 2004 in Richmond.
Western has hosted Eastern 12 ti mes
on Homecoming - the most of any opponent - and is 7-5 in those meetings.
Kidd has been a part of 43 of the 78
games as a player, student assistant, assistant coach and head coach.
But besides bringing history to the
nvalry, Harbaugh said Kidd has been
monumental to football as a whole.
" I have tremendous respect for Roy
Kidd," H arbaugh said. " H e's meant so
much for our game, n ot only here in
Kentucky but a ll over th e country, he·s
one of the heroes of football."
Officials with both schools said no
other ri valry compares to the WesternEastern game.
" I do n 't think anybody wi ll eve r
replace Western," Kidd said.
And Western is the only Kentucky
school that competes in the Gateway
Confe rence.
" It develops over a period of tinie,
there's not a team close by in the Gate way
Confere nce that can m ove a s easily,"
Harbaugh said.
But Ransdell said with Northern Iowa
beating Western for the conference championship, and Western beating You ngstown
State last season, lhere are possibilities for
developing 0U1er intense nvalries.

file photo by Steve Coddi11g1011
Western senior running back Dewayne Gallishaw fights for yardage against
Eastern junior strong safety J.D. Jewell during the last Western-Eastern game in
fall 2000. Western won the game 6-3.
And there aren't many games that bring
the crowds like the Eastern-Western game
does. Kidd said fans come because the
games are usually memorable and often
come down to the final whistle.
" My most vivid memories go back to
when I was a s tude nt," Ransdell said.
"The whole time I was a student through
the leadership of Coach (Jimmy) Feix, we

Classifieds

never lost to an in-state school."
But no matter who wins, the coaches
are glad their main rival is back on the
schedule.
"Football has more meaning when you
play somebody you have ties with ,"
Harbaugh said. " It's usually someone in
the ne ighbo r hood, there's only a certain
n umber of rivalries like that."

rl.cing clauifocds, •C:.ll 745-6287or fax your ad 10 745-2697
The pri«: •55.50 for fim 15 word1, 25C ath ,JJ111011,J word
Dudlinei: •Tuc..l•y's ['If><' IS Fmby >I 4 p.m
•Thursd,y's l"f><' IS Tues.by , i 4 p.m.

For Rent

For Rent

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Carriage Hill Apartments now
available: clean 2 bdrm apartments, one block from campus
$410-$440/mo. one year lease,
on-site management 783-8838.

3 bdrm rental, June -August,
$689/mo. Fairways at Hartland.
Call Danie l 846-3076 or 535- 1062.

Horse farm & office needs
ha ndyperson, mowing, pa 111ling,
cleaning. Expe rie nce with powertools a plus. No horse training
required. Part-time flexible
hours during school semesters.
Full time during summer &
breaks. Good pay, nice people.
Call for interview. 796-4085

Easy Flex. Part-lime Domestic J ob,

...............

FREE UTILITJES!! & Minutes
To Campus. New carpet, private,
laundry, huge pool. 1 bdrm $459;
2 bdrm $539 all utilities 111cluded.
Call now 781-5471.
1801 APARTMENTS -Next to
campus, 2 bdrm, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, AC,
washer/dryer hookup. $450/mo
$300 deposit. Lease. 781-4689.
2 bdrm duplex very close to
campus. Newly remodeled.
Washer/drye r included. Starting
@$395. Ca ll 842-8968.
3 or 4 BDRM available now,

adjacent to campus. All
appliances including washer &
dryer Ca ll SIMS REALTY.
842-7919

...............

For rent: Carriage House
$395/mo. & 3 bdrm apartment
$510/mo. on Chestnut behind
International House 79 1-7280.
Looking for someone to take over
summer lease at The Gables
$295/mo. furnished, utilities in
eluded. 746-9780.

Seeking a full-time Western student for part-time employment in
a fast paced office. Requirements
include: MS Word, MS Excel, MS
Large 1 bdrm apt. $250/mo. +
deposit. No pets. Call 563-2012 or Access, and excellent communication skills. Hours will be from
792-3123 after 3 p.m.
12:00 to 5:30 Mon.-Fri. some
Saturdays. Apply in person at:
$99 moves you into a studio or
Trailer World Inc. 800 Three
2 bdrm apartment at Village
Springs Rd. Bowling Green, KY
Green. Electric paid.
42104. ( closing date: 4-30-02)
Pay nothing else until May.
Call 842-8983 today.
Part-time position in spring, fullSpecial ends soon.
time in s u mmer. Flexible hours,
Summer Special from May 10 to
competitive wages, fun environAugust 10. I bdrm $1000.
ment. Biology/ Chemistry or pool
Call 842-4063 for details.
experience he lpful. Apply in
person on Monday, Tuesday or
2 bdrm apt. at 1167 Kentucky St.
Friday at Aqua Land Pools.
$400/mo. utilities furnished.
1260 Campbe ll Lane
Call 843-4753.
Bowling Green, KY.

...••.•...•...•

Architecturally interesting
2 bdrm, s unroom @116 E. 12th
$525. 3 bdrm, 2 bath@
1537 N. Sunrise $575. Both have
central heat/ air, fenced ya rd,
washer/dryer hookup.
Call 781-8307

Roommate Needed

Nice, clean, BIG 1-4 bdrm
$300 & up. Utilities furnished,
deposit. no pets. 782-9486.

Female roommate needed to
share 4 bdrm house in Shawnee
Estates. Cheap rent 782-6645.

Apartment for rent. 1415 College
$475/mo plus deposit & utilities.
I yr lease. Available June 1.
781-7731 or 783-8082. •

...............

I or 2 roommates, male or female,

no smoking, close to campus.
Available June Isl, $195/1110·.
Leave message. 502-553-8080.

Summer Sub-Lease: Comfy.
furnished one bdrm on College St.
$350. Includes utilities, cable &
local phone. 270-393-9222.

Roommate needed. 5 mms. from
campus. 3 bdrm apt. at Royal
Arms Apartments. Call 8<16-2001.

Apartment.~ for rent I or 2 bdrm
or efficiency $295-$550/mo.
1327-1329 College
1537-1541 Chestnut. 791-7280.

Misc.

...............

Summer Lease Wes tern Place
furmshed, utilities included
$320/mo. May & August paid.
May 11-Aug 10. Call John
843-1812 836-2900.
Large 1 bdrm apt., all utilities
paid $325/mo. + deposit No pets.
Call 563-2012 or 792-3123
after 3 p.m.

.......•.......

.....•......•.•

Mom's Dream
Stay home, make money
& Lose Weight.
l -800-537-3017.
You've got approximately 45 years
of work ahead of you. You may as
well do something you love now.
Be a Student Brand Manager representing Red Bull on campus
next fall. Go to
www.RedBullCollege.com

..••..•.•..•...

......•........

Light cooking, household tasks,
errands. Fun Family,
afternoons 1-2 wkdays .
Refe rences & Car a must.
746-0050.

Looking for WKU student from
New Jersey to he lp drive back to
Bowling Green next semester.
Call 745-3330.
Childcare: Looking for students
who love working with children,
summer & during the school
semesters, weekdays & some
weekends or evenings. Call
evenings before 9 p.m. 843-8344.

Help Wanted

...............

www.wkuherald.com
- - --.

SUMMER LEADERSIDP
TRAINING INTERNSHIP!
Apply now for the Army
ROTC Leader's Training Course
Develop your team-building and
decision-making skills while
securing future career oppo!1wliti.es. Earn pay plus 6 credit
hours at WKU. Call Captain
Theresa Wardell for details.

745-6054

frpter'}ities SorQrities
Clubs Student &rouP.s

Earn $1 . 000-$2,000 this semester with t he easy
CamP,usfundraise r .com three hour fundrais ing event . Does not
involve credit card a pplications . Fundr aising dates are filling
quickly, so call todayl Contact Campusfundraiser. com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

-

WHERE SHOULD YOU LIVE T HIS SUMMER?

l\1AKE YOUR SUI\IJ\IER COUNT !

J oin our team for a summer of fun
working with girls at one of our
Gi rl Scout resident camps in
Middle Tennessee. We are now
hiring the following counselors:
general, ropes/rapelling, equestrian , waterfront, food service, health
care, & ad staff! Make memories
to last a lifetime while making a
difference in the lives ofg1rls.
Internships welcome. For more
information contact Amy at
6 15-792-5032 or

areesman@g1clscoutsofcv
•...•••••...... org.

WAS THE R E ANY DOUBT?
1909 Creason St.

846-1000
www.wkuherald.com
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Toppers get started Track now looking for 'tune-up'
Open
early against Bisons Cardinal
this weekend
her at fifth, with a throw of 133
feet , 9 inches holding fourth
place.
"She's developing some confidence in that event," Long said.
Freshman Craig Morehead's
139-foot throw in the hammer at
Vanderbilt puts him in third
place in the Sun Belt men's
hammer standings. It was a personal best throw by over 17 feet.
Sophomore All e n Treece also
competed in Lhe hammer throw
at Vanderbilt and threw for 131
feet.
The men may get the biggest
boost in the hammer throw from
sophomore Ryan Thomas, who
hasn't competed in the event
because of injury this spring.
Thomas, who is also a lineman
on the football team, can throw

the hammer over 150 feet.
Morehead said the men can
score at least eight points at
conference in the hammer.
"That's an event that MTSU
won't be strong in," Morehead
said.
Middle Tennessee is favored
to win on the men's side, and if
Western can get points in the
hammer and MTSU doesn't, it
will better its chances of winning the meet.
Freshman Raigo Toompuu is
the only Western athlete competing at a different meet th is
weekend. He will travel to the
Pennsylvania Relays.
The Sun Bell championships
begin May 10, giving Western
two weeks of preparation after
Louisville.

"Our bats weren't too bad,
but maybe our defense a litB Y CA M RON B AS T AN I
tle," Ransdell said. "Maybe
Herald reporter
that was a little rusty, but we'll
work that out by the weekend."
With several runners hurl or
After four consecutive nonscratched from events because
conference games, Western
of weather cancellations last
BY KYLE TUCKER
will return to Sun Belt action
weekend, Western's track teams
Herald reporter
when it hosts New Orleans this
will have one final tuneup this
weekend for a three-game set,
weekend at Louisville 's Car1t didn'l take long for
starting at 6 p.m. tomorrow.
dinal Open.
Weslern Lo shake off
Game one will
Coach Curtiss Long has
the rust of having
feature two of the
stressed all season the imporfive days off. The "After the layconference 's best
tance of his runners and throwToppers drove in Lhe
pitchers , Western
off,
it
was
winning run in the
ers
peaking at the right lime,
semor Ryan Biconfirst inning Tuesday important we
which is now. Many athletes
doa and Privateers
afternoon against
have been recording persona I
Tom Lipari.
come out and senior
Lipscomb.
best times, which is a sign of
Bicondoa sports a
"We came out get our feet
them coming around.
2.96 ERA and leads
swinging early," senThe conference champi the Sun Bell with
CiET YOUR
ior infielder Patrick wet again ... "
onships, wh ich follow a point105 strikeouts, 23
Ransdell said
based format, will have a new
BODY
better than anyone
- Joel Murrie else.
A four-run first
field event this year , t he ham~
PIERCED
was all Western (28baseball head coach
mer t h row. Western will have
Lipari is second
10) needed to secure
multiple athletes entered in the
in the league with a
its third straight win
event, a chance to gain more
2.26 ERA.
{~
We have the skills and equipment to hand le most body piercings.
~
and 13th in the last 15 games.
points.
"ll should be a good pitch' .,J ~
Check us out in the Greenwood Mall.
~
Facing a different pitcher in ers' duel , " Ransdell said.
Sophomore Misty Hair im~ We're across from Victoria's Secret
\
all nine innings, the Toppers "Hopefully we can give Bic
proved her position in the Sun
-... ~
in the Sears Wing.
dropped the Bisons 8-3 on the enough run support lo win it.
Belt hammer throw standings at
road.
Western students receive 10% off
~
And hopefully we can get to 30
Vanderbilt with a throw of 133
"After the layoff, it was wins by Saturday."
with WKU ID
tr'· feel. Long said that should put
important we come out and get
our feet wet again , gelling
ready for this weekend," Coach
Joel Murrie s aid " T think we
were maybe a little rus ty, but
we did some things we ll. "
Se nior catcher Ryan Cattell
started the scoring with a Lwo
run double t o ri g ht-center
And thre e batte rs late r , Ransdell drove in what prove d to be
the w1n111ng run with a Lwo-out
s ing le that score d Cattell and
se ni o r first baseman Nick
Turner
From there, senior Brandon
Miller c r u ised, a ll owing j u s t
one unearned run and thre e
hits with three strikeouts in
fiv e 1nn111gs - arg uably his
best s tart of the ye a r
"I thought he did a fine job,
especially since he hadn ' t
pitched since the Middle
Tennessee reries ," Murrie
said . "He had a week -and-ahalf layoff and pitched very
well."
. Lipscomb 's final two runs
came in the seventh off sophomore reliever Andy Baldwin.
Brian Passons ' RBI double
plated one. He later scored on
a botched pickoff attempt at
third.
But that's all the Bisons got.
J.C. Faircloth and Mall Wilhite
each allowed one hit in an
inning apiece of relief. And
Western added a run in the
second, two in the fifth and
capped it with one more in Lhe
ninth when Tu r ner scored on
an error.
All t old , the Toppers col lected 11 hits against nine
pitchers . Though no pitcher
threw more than one inning for
Lipscomb 09-21), Drew Townsend Look the loss, surrendering
four runs on four hits in the
first. Murrie said he wasn't
shocked by the plethora o f
pitchers.
"A lot of limes when a team
has a lot of pitchers that need
to get some mound time, I've
seen that done," Murrie said .
" I've done it myself in the past.
I don't think it had any effect
on how we played."
The win gave Western Lhe
series lead , 29-28-1, over
Lipscomb, though the contest
marked the first time the
teams have played srnce 1988.
If there was a downside for
Western, it was t he Toppers'
uncharacteristic three errors.
Western is second in the Sun
IABC will be giving a free poster & stickers with each
Belt Conference in fielding,
and heading back into conferticket purchase (while supplies last).
ence p lay this weekend, the
Toppers will need to regain
that fo r m.

Four-run opening
sparks victory

~

\
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AT GOLDEN BLADE

